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THE YEAR I98O_8I IN BRIEF

The year began on Tuesday, March llth, only ten days after the

had ended. Sixteen or so boarders did not even bother to go home for so

and, as the stall were busy correcting, grading and promoting/detaining

sort of working holiday.

preYrous year

short a break,

boys, it was a

Assembly on th€ first day of term was at 7.35. S. Samtani was appointed Head

Boy with-in alphabetical order to avoid misunderstanding :- S. Alexander and R. George

as joint Vice Head Boys. School continued till 1.30 for classes 3 to l0 on this day and

daily till the end of this short summer term, Classes K, G. to 2 ending a bit earlier each day.

Inter-Class Hockey started next day as it was assumed- rightly, I think-that the

boys had hardly had a chance of becoming ' un-acclimatised ' ( if there is such a word !)
during this ten - day break. Boxing practice also started : holding the Open Air Boxing

competition in the Monsoon term, as had been done for several years previously, always

meant dodging the showers, and so it was decided to tly holding it in Apdl.

The Head Boy, Vice Head Boys and Prefects were commissioned, and School

Monitors and Assistant School Monitors were appointed, at an impressive ceremony on

March 241h. The desiglation of Table Monitor has been replaced by that of Assistant

School Monitor so that day - scholars may also be appointed.

. The Inter-House Hockey matches were played at the beginning of April, and these,

the firut event of the year for the Cock House, gave Bishop's and Harding the joint lead.

The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme boys also had a camp at about this time, the first

of sevetal.

Friday, April llth, saw the Boxing Finals. These went very well with some

excellent bouts. One problem was the light- the sun was too bright till about 5.30 but

there was barely sufrcient time for all the bouts between then and dusk. It was good,

once again, to have the assistance of Mr. A Irani and Mr. Mamdapurkar of the Poona

Region Amateur Boxing Association.
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Films do not often figure in these notes, but the one shown after the Boxing
Competition was unusually good- , The Little Mermaid ' was a children,s film but enjoyed
by all age groups. Here the opportunity may be taken of thanking Mr. Jagus for the
trouble he takes in seeing that we get regular film shows and also supplying microphones
and amplifying equipment-often at short notice- whenever we ask for them. Tbank vou
very much.

Tuesday and Wednesday, April l5th and l6th, were School Red-Letter days-Junior
and Senior Prize-giving days. On Tuesday, Mother Enid Mary whose picture was on
the cover of last year's Mitre in connection with the opening of the Fete by two of . her'
children in the l. Y. C., was the Chief Guest. Her comment was ., It is a great joy to
share in this prize-giving and to watch the excellent and very lively entertainment ,'. It
was the turn of the seniors on the Wednesday, with Brigadier Ganguly and his wife to
preside and give out the prizes. His comment was ,, A vety pleasant evening spent
amongst old friends-to be remembered for years ".

On April lSth there was mark reading and the sbort summer tetm. into which so
much had been crammed, was over.

The monsoon term started with some rain the night before the boys arrived and
there was more rain each day during the first week. part of the Bombay party luggage
came by Tempo and part by bullock--cart ! Crowds milled round the notice board where
the ICSE results were posted and were happy to see that our 97 boys had secured 29
firsts, 43 seconds and 20 thirds, with only five being unsuccessful. One boy had got the
best possible result-6 points- and two others had got z points. overall the result was good
and so the term began with everyone's morale high. A special Assembly was held on
June 23rd at which their prizes were presented to the boys of the IcsE class with Air
commodore suri as chief Guest. The Air commodore also gave a shield for Declamation
to the school. It was a pity that so few of the boys' parents were able to be present.

The next two days the school was closed in memory of Mr. Sanjay Gandhi and
Mr. V. V. ciri.
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The Bajirao inter-class football tournament carried on in the evenings, except when

very heavy rain made play inadvisable. Table Tennis and Badrninton individual tourna-

ments and later the inter-House competitions also took place. The school once again got

.. football fever,' when our senior and Junior teams took part in the Inter-school tourna-

ments, and therp was a commendably good turn-out of spectators at the St Vincent's

School ground on many evenings. The Football article will give details of our teams'

oerformance

August lst brought the welcome return of Shakespeareana, and Mr. and Mrs'

Geoffrey Kendal once again gave many boys their first taste of live Shakespeare. Th€re

were scnes from ' A Midsummer Night's Dream ' and ' Julius Caesar ', both of which

are in the ICSE syllabus and also from ' Twelfth Ni€ht ', and these were much apprcciated

by classes 8, 9 and 10 and the staff who attended.

In the Inter-House Football Bishop's House got a one point lead over Arnould.

The inter-House competition is much more evenly-divided than usual this year.

Independence Day was marked by the usual ceremonial flagbreaking on the

Uppers. This was followed by the Senior School Elocution Contest, the Juniors having

had theirs several days earlier. The standald was quite fair.

During the monsoon months, teams entered for General Knowledge and Debating

competitions and individuals for Elocution and Essay-writing competitions, with varying

degrees of success. Worthy of sPecial commendation were the two pdze-winners in the

Poona Jaycees Essay Competition, S. Apte coming lst in the English Section out of over

200 candidates and L Agarwal coming 3rd in the Hindi Section. In an interesting debate

held in Harding Hall against St. Mary 's on the topic of Euthanasia K. Ghosh was

rightly adjudged as the best speaker: he gave a really first - rate debating speech'

At the end of the monsoon term, we said farwell

rethed after a prodigious number of years of service in the

G. S. Baiwa has retired after being a P. T, I. here for many

witb th€m for a long and happy retirement.

to Miss J. Wordsworth who

Junior School. Similarly, Mr.
years Our good wishes go
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The football season was extended tilr the third week of september so that we
could have our traditionar matches against st. peter's pancfuani. owing to the difference
in dates of vacations, the Hockey fixtues had to be dropped and we were determined to
have football at least. Thcir lst xI came rrere a'd in an exciting game beat us 2-r on the
M H. Ground our Juniors went up th€re and won 1-o. we also played rable-Tennis
with them, and in this case the res,rlts were reversed-we won here and 'they won there.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the exchange of visits, which maintained the good relationsbips
shared by our two schools. we are most grateful to the M. H. authorities, incidentally, for
not only aranging for us to have the use of their ground but also providing tea to the
staff present to watch the match

During S€ptember and the first half of October as much attention as possible was
paid to studies as everyone- cven the boys l - rearised that, with Founders' week, Diwali,
and Sports to come in November, they woutd be very much relegated to second place
thereafter. The Tug-of-war was shifted from the traditional afternoons to the periods
directly after morning Assembly on two consecutive early october days, to avoid the heat.
This worked better than expected and did not intsrfere much with studies. Bishop's won
and were very happy to have these points in the kitty for the rest of the sDorts still six
or so weeks off.

From October 13th onwards, the Zero period took place, to allow about 45
minutes for practising for the Founders p. T. and March past and the Thanksgiving
Service before having the full quota of nine periods, each shortened by 5 ninutes.

In the midst of all thesc preparations time was found for, first, Class Z and t-hen
classes 9 and l0 on two consecutive Mondays to have most interesting talks and euestion
and Answer sessions with Doctor Karani on things Biological and Medical. These were
both interesting and rewarding and we are all grateful to Dr. Karani for them. Any other
parent who is williog to do something similar in his own field of activity will be welcome.

A new item this year was the Inter-House Gymnastics competition for the
Brigadier Bagga shield. This took place in the evening of october 2gth and there were
some good individual performances-cspecially by the smallest contestant, p. Borawake of
Harding House. The whole competition was, in fact, won by Harding.



Tuesday, November 4th, was Founders' Day' The Thanksgiving Service in St'

Mary's Church was as impressive as usual and it was nice to see a few Old Bishopites

among the congregation' The Exhibition was open for the rest of the morning and again

after the P. T. display and was well attended on both occasions The P' T' display had to be

timed very precisely so that the audience was neither roasted in the hot sun at the beginning

nor benighted at the end. There was a new item, a short display of Karate by a few of

the very keen and well traincd group of boys who do this' The Chief Guest' Brigadier

M.L.Magotra'commented...Wonderfullyorganisedlnstitutionwithwell-groomed
students ".

As the P. T. display came to an end we were sad to learn that Rev P' D' Bunter

had just passsd away. He had a long connection with Bishop's as boy and master and

later as father of Mrs. Nadkar who taught music here for several years-music and choir

training being l.ris passion and forte. Many boys and staff attended his funeral the next

day, six boys acting as pall-bearers.

The Founders' Fete was a typical Bishop's one-crowded, noisy, and full of high

spirits ! For a change, the guest of honour was kept secret until his aplrarance' when he

turned out to be R. sangtani of KG B, one of the smallest boys in the schoor ! The fetc

ended at 2 p. M- to allow boarders who were going out of Poona for Diwali to catch

suitable buses and trains.

Founders' week finished with the traditional cricket matches. The school xI beat

the Young Old Boys by one wicket, while the old, Old boys gave a good trouncing to the

staff. Before sitting down to a tasty lunch, the teams stood in silence in memory of the

Rev. P. D. Bunter, who had been well'known to many of those present'

The Diwalj break was a bit longer than usual, but unfortunately a. fair number of

boys extended it still further. This was partly due to transport problems caused by the

farmers, stir but it is a chronic problem at Bishop's-people always want to leave early

and/or return late for evely holiday, short or long.

TheLongDistancerunswereheldonaFridayasusualbutinaverydifferent
month-November instead of February. This proved a good change weatherwise, as it was

a perfect day for the runs, cloudy and cool' Harding came first, with Arnould and

Bishop's equal second.
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Three days after the long Distance runs_which are, by the way, a separate event
in the inter House competition-Athletics heats started, with divisions 1,2, and 3 having
their track events on the sub-Area ground and divisions 4 and 5 on the o'connor field.
The weather continued to be more suitabre for sports than that of the end of February in
previous years. Usually sorfie of the Finals are run on the Saturday before Sports Day,
as they cannot all be run in one afternoon, This year that Saturday happened to be Guru
Nanak's Birthday, and so those finals were run of a day earlier, on the afternoon of Friday
Nov. 21st. Sports Day was Saturday, Nov. 29th, and the venue was the Sub-Area ground,
where the chief guest was Maj. Gen. N. D. p. Karani, with Mrs. Karani doing the arduous
task of giving out the prizes. Everything went very well, though only one record_a relay
-was broken. Bishop's came first and the Head Boy, who is also Bishop,s House Captain
was one vast sm e of triumph io the final march past ! He wangled a holiday out of the
Chief Guest: as the ICSE prelims were due to start on the following Monday, it was hard
to know when to give this, but finally it was decided to increase the length of the winter
holidays by one day.

From Monday Dec. lst, Harding Hall was used for the IcsE prelims and also for
a special council exam for boys and girrs who had faired in February and whose syllabus
was diferent from the new one being followed by those appearing in February 1981. We
were glad to leam later that our three boys who took this special exam an passed well this
time. As our class 10 is smaller than last year's, the Han had to accommodate only
87 boys and girls- so there was ampre room. However, our class 10 rnade a dismal
showing in their prelims, their reason ( or excuse ? ) being the distractions of all the
other school activities of the previous weeks.

Two groups of boys went on S. U. camps during this autumn term and, by al
reports, thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The return of the second group in early
December nearly had a tragic sequel : six of the boys opened a tin of meat and then
decided not to eat it till four or five days rater when they did so with disastrous results_
food poisoning. Prompt emergency treatment here and then 24 hours in hospital_the
Wadia- had all six back to normal but there might well have been a different, sadder
ending and one hopes the lesson has been learnt by everyone- not to take risks with
opened or damaged tins of food.



Tbe P. T. A. inter-House G' K. Cornpetition took place in the last week of the

Autumn term, the Juniors on Monday Dec. 15th and the seniors on the following day'

Mansfield won the Junior Competition, which was conducted by two parents of very Junior

boys, Mrs. Chenoy and Mrs. Yerma. Miss Nita Thomas ( of the Poona Herald ) and Mrs'

Gera conducted the senior competition which was won by Bishop's, The next day

Wednesday, there was mark reading, the Final Assembly' and the Winter/ Christmas

holidays had started.

The lirst full week of the last term of the Academic year brought a welcome visit

to the school by Mr. Rod Gilbert, Mr' T' V' Abraham and Mr' George Martin of the

Scripture Union. To fit them in, the famous ' zero period' was introduced again' and

so only a little class-time was lost each day'

Unusuallyforsolateintheyear,theCockHousecompetitionwasstillundecided,
and therefore everything depended on Basket ball and Volley-ball' resulting in some very

hard-fought matches in the period up to Republic Day' Bishop's were in the happy

PositionofnotbeingabletoloselstplacebuttheymighthavetoshareitwithArnould.
and that they did not want to do ! How to be sure of an outright lst place ? Their answer

was,besidesplayingashardaspossible,toencourageHardingandMansfieldintheir
matches against Arnould I How successful lhey were can be seen in the cock House points

table on another page, where, incidentally, the events are given in the order in which they

took Dlace. thus allowing readers to see how the House positions varied through the yeal.

On the Thursday before Republic Day the Inspector of Anglo-Indian Schools

spent the day at Bishop's. His report is awaited'

TheAnnualGeneralMeetingoftheP.T.A.washeldthatsameevening,with
better attendance than last year though still with a marked lack of enthusiasm to serve

on ihe Committee.

The Republic Day celebrations followed the normal pattern with ceremonial

presentation of flags and flag-breaking, followed by an address by the Principal in which

he mentioned the enormous number of trouble-spots in our country and said that it was

schools like ours that could help in pulling the country through this phase by sincere

service and discipline and genuine love for the nation' Later we went to Harding Hall and

enjoyed .. Hat speeches " for about an hour. The class 10 Prefects and Monitors were
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honourably retired and some Acting prefects and Monitors were appolnted. The idea was
that the class l0 boys would now have freedom to use the remaining days before their
exam for studying, but in many cases the boys seemed to rack sufficient self-discipline to do
this properly

Gen. Karani, who had been Chief Guest at the Sports in November, turned up in
a different guise one Friday morning in January when he spoke enthusiastically at Assembly
on the Rotarians' Four ways of Life.

Many boys saw their frst parachute drop when the BEG put on a grand display
on the Race Course on the first Sunday in February. The free fall was .sp""LUy 

"*"iting.The pleasure got from this show made up for the disappointment of not being able to
play hockey on the Race-course the previous weeks.

From Feb. l2th onwards, the ICSE and the School (internal ) end of yearexams
went on coDcurrently. The Class l0 boys would have been happier if the papers had been
spread out over a longer period. Class 9 downwards nnisnea their papers on Friday,
20th, the final Assembly of the school-year was held on tlle next day, and the boys had an
eleven day holiday to enjoy, whilst class 10 stayed on for an anticlimactic week of science
practicals every other day and the Siaff struggled with Repoft books and promotions.

At a special tea in the last week of term the principal and senior school teachers
had said goodbye and thank you to the year's prefects, -ooitor., and assistant monitors,
praising thern for the good work they had done, As Boarding superintendent I should
like to add an extra word of thanks to the boys throughout recent years who have been
table-monitors for the ., Sub-Sub-Juniors " i. e. Classes KG to Z. They have next-to-no
conversation and have to dear with alr kinds of infant'e misbehaviour and yet do the job
cheerfully and welr. This year in particular it has been heart-warming to see H. sethi and
otlers literally spoon-feeding the four year olds, just like elder brothers. Thank you boys.

At the end of the year, we said good-bye also to Mrs. Sibloon and Miss Job in the
Junior School aad Mr, patanjali Systla in the Senior School. We have also welcomed
during the year Mrs. Joseph as a matron, Mr. K. Nair as a p. T. L,and Messrs Gomes and
Laporte as Middle School teachers. Mrs. Vasudevan, the part-time French teacher, was
sadly taken ill with some sort of tumour in the middle of the year and has had to be in
hospital in Poona and Bombay, thus giving up her work here.



PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
t GIVEN ON PRIZE.GIVING DAYS ]

The Chief Guests were

Tues. 21st April 1981 : Mr. G. Venkatlamani, cantonment Executive omcer, Pune

Wed. 22nd April 1981 : Maj. Gen. P. H. Altred, [Retd.] PVSM, AV5r4

and Mrs. Alf red

After welcoming the Chief Guests, Parents I friends, the Principal went on

to say :

The academic year 1980-81 was another successful year in the life of this

gfeat school; it was a year packed with activities and good all-round results.

We have abour 1420 boys on our rolls including almost 220 boarders.

In a world where religious wars, communual and race tiots, caste bitterness

etc. are on the increase, I am glad to say that our boys live in peace and

harmony. We have boys from all palts o{ the Country, boys from many lands,

boys of many diffelent religions and socio-economic groups-here they quickly

learn to respect each other's ways and beliefs. lt can be tluly said that schools

such as Bishop's are the cradles of integration.

The tone and discipline remains excellent, and this is largely due to our

stress on sDiritual values, and the fact that the plefectorial system hele works
quite well. Sandeep Samtani the head boy in his quiet, efficient manner along

with the pretects did a fine iob this year. He was a good example to his juniors.

Daily Assembly Scripture Union meetings, and weekly worship services

continue to be the means of fostering spiritual values. Boalders a]e encoulaged

to go to their places of worship on Sundays.

Mr. Rod Gilbert's visit (along with Mr. T.V. Abraham and Mr. George Martin)

was a great success as usual and many boys went 1o the Annual camps at Nasrapur.

Boarding Section & M]. Beaman's wolk

The Boarding Section continues to be first ]ate under Mr. Beaman and I am

glad to state that the School Governing Body has placed on ]ecord a minute of

appreciation for his devoted and sincere work. He is now designated as Filst

Assistant Master and Boarding Supdt.

Middle School & School Functions ( Mr. Ringrow's work )

Mr. Ringrow continues to look after many of the day to day problems of

the Middle section and assists me with many olher administrative matters. we ale

all aware of the valuable work he does fol important functions such as Athletics,

P. T. Display, Prize Days etc. and I wish to thank him fot his work and assistance'
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Junior School & the work of Mrs. Roberts

I have heard a number of people say that the Junior Section of our School
is the best in Poona. We place on record our gratitude to Mrs. Roberts and her
iunior staff tof the excellent standard of this section both in academic and co-
curricular activities.

ICSE Results & Academics

97 boys appeared for the lCSE,92 were successful, 1st Div.-29, 2nd Div.-43,
3rd Div.-20 and 5 rejected. The quality of the results subject-wise was very good
and many of our boys obtained brilliant results. R. Konkar who came first got 6
points, the best one can get, and the next two V. Deboo and N. Kulkarni 7 points
each...these three were the best of all the ICSE schools in Pune.

Last year I received news that ten of our ex-boys passed their M. B. B. S.
and an equal number in Engineering - all with brilliant results, and the majority
of Bishopites joining College continue to be among the best students, with very
few among the dropouts. This proves the facl that Bishop's also gives a firm
academic foundation apalt from a good general all-round taaining.

Social Work / Proiects

ln our collection {or the blind in a one-day collection drive organised by
Mr. S. Fernandes, we were second in Pune, we have collected over Rs. 5.500 for
the Leprosy Mission of India, and varying amounts for othet worthy causes. .As usual
there were Film shows for poor A. [. students. Books arrd Unitorms were supplied
to needy boys.

The IYC fund collected in 79-80 now supports one orphan and partly
another in Panch Howd Mission.

Mr. Gomes and Mr. Choudharl with boys from classes V to Vlll have recently
launched on a drive to collect money to supporl four handicapped children for a
year, two in Panch Howd and two in the home run by the Sisters of Charity.

I Rs. 120/- was presented to Siste] Cecily Clare (on the Junior prize Day)
for two handicapped children at the Panch Howd Mission, with the promise of an
equal amount to follow each month for a year. Similarly. Rs. 120/-was presented
to Mother Teresa's Homes for the maintenance of two handicapped children there,
with the same promise.l

They have also purchased an invalid tricycle, costing about Rs.9b0/-. IThis
was handed over to Baba by Maj. Gen. Alfred at the Senior prize giving.l

I appeal to you all to give generously, in the envelopes supplied to you,
to this worthy cause in the Year of the Disabled.
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SUPW

Socially Useful Productive WoIk is now an imponant part of the ICSE

Cou]se. While many Schools pay this lip selvice, hele in Bishop's we are serious and

sincere. We believe that boys must learn to believe in the dignity of human labour

and be involved in Community service. Our boys work on the building site, keep

the campus clean, carry chairs and {urniture when necessaly, and help maintain

the Hermitage at Matheran where they go annually fol a work camp.

Games and Go - Gurricular Activitios

tt is a well - known fact that we have a programme of games and activities

which very few Schools are able to match, and this accounis fol the fact that most

of our boys get a good all - round lraining ln later life they show the self-

conf idence gained here.

Our games I activities comprise Football, Hockey, Cricket, Basket ball,

Vollev Ball, Athletics. Table-Tennis, Badminton, Long Distance Runs. Boxing,

Swimming, Tug-O-War, P. T. Displays. Dramatics, G. K Ouiz and Elocution

competitions, Art, Craft and Science Exhibitions, Road Safety, Educational Tours,

Scouting, Hikes, Bapelling etc. to which we have added lnter House Gymnastics

and a Declamation Shield.

Ishou|d|iketostressherethata||boystakepartintheseactivities.Ws
do not produce merely a tew 'gladiators.'

The Inte]-House Competition was so keen this year that it was the last item

of the year i. e. Volley Ball that finally decided the winner of the Cock-House

Shield by just 1+ points. DEAS lemains active under Mr' H O'Connor and Karate

under Mr. G. O'Connor.

Photography makes progress under Mr. Choudhary and Mr' Innis'

Football teams were well trained and did well in the Inter school Tournament-

seniors under Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Daniell, Juniors under Mr. Innis and Mr. Jagtap.

IntheAnnualFixturesagainstSt.Peter'swelosttheSeniolsbutwonthe
Juniors. The scout Troops maintain a good standard undel Mr. A and s. Fernandes,

and we are grateful to Mr. Beaman and Mrs. Jolly for helping out with the school

Choir.Specia|thanksareextendedtoMrs'Jo||ywhop|ayedthePianoforDai|y
Assembly as also for Concerts and Founders'Day plactice

I would also like to thank Mr. Nathaniel, Organist St' Mary's Church' for

having played the otgan for our Annual Thanksgiving Service'

Educational tours were arranged by Mr' H' O'Connor and Mr' Choudhary'

Asusua|theExhibitionofArt,craftandScienceandP.T.Disp|ayofboth
the Junior and senior schools were ol a high standard and appleciated by visitors'
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We are grateful lo Mr. lrani and Mr. Mamdapurkar of the IABF for helping
to mainlain a good standard of boxing in our School.

I congratulate Ken Ghosh on being the best speaker in a debate on
Euthanasia in which St. Mary's School also took part.

We owe a vote of thsnks to Mr. N. B. Jagus who screens weekly films to
entertain our boarders and others.

In the €ssay competition conducted by the Jaycees S. Apte of our School
got lirst prize in the English section and Agarwal 3rd place in the Hindi section.

Any report of extra - curricular activities would be incomolete if I did not
extend my grateful thanks to the Army authorities especially Lt. Cot. Darshan
Singh of the ASPT, Brig. Chopra Commander Sub Area, Brig. Bagga of the CME,
and the authorities of the AFMC, Military Hospital, and Southern Command p.T.
School lor all their help with equipment and grounds.

P. T. A.

Regular PTA Meetings as planned were held. Also during the year
Mrs. Chenoy. Mrs. Verma, Mrs. Gera and also Miss N. Thomas helped organise
the House G. K. Ouiz competition for the PTA Rolling trophy.

Buildings and Repairs

Major painling work was undertaken worth Rs. 2O,OOO|. We have added 1OO

chairs and tables for the Junior School and 100 desks for Senior and Middle
School worth Rs. 40,000/-.

We have completed the first floor of the new Science block. However
progress on this is slow due to the shortage of Cement and other mateJials.

I shall be most grateful if anybody can help me get cement.

Donation : Mr. Balakrishnan made a generous donation of Rs. 39,711 in
memory of his son Krishnaraj. Krishnaraj was a boarder in our School and he
died under tragic circumstances after he left us. This donation will be used to
improve the School inf irmary.

Staff

During the year we welcomed to the staff Mr. M. Gomes. Mr. B. Mitchell,
Mr. A. Seymour, Mr. A. La Porte, Mrs. E. Joseph as a Matron, Mr. Abraham as a
Caterer and Mr. K. K. Nair as a Physical Training lnstructor.

We bid farewell to Mr. I MJs. Lestyns who migrated to America.
I also thank Mr. S. Patanjali, Miss N. Job and Mrs. J. Sibloon who worked

here in a temporary capacity during the year.



THE NEW SCIENCE / GYM BLOCK

THE OLD FAITHFUL VAN ON ITS LAST TRIP



THE LATE KRISHNARAJ BALAKRISHNAN
( See Principal's Report)
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Mr. John resigned his post in June 1980 and Mr' Bajwa retiJed in May

1980. lam solry to Ieport that these g€ntlemen enjoyed School facilities of

accommodation for many years but despite Jepeated warnings they have refused

to give up the same.

This creates a senous ploblem in school as we want to attract good staff by

giving facilities but are made to hesitate by action such as this' So if you hear

the School is involved in litigation please remember it is only in defence of out

rights and in the interests of the School.

Iamp|easedtorepo]tthattheGoverningbodysanctionedgenerousincleases
toallcategoriesofselvantsandstaff:SeniorstaffbetweenBs'808ndRs'100/-
o.m. Junior School and Office staff from Rs. 60 to 70 p'm' and selvants between

Rs.25 and Rs. 40i- p. m.

I thank all categories of staff especially loyal and faithful ones for the

sincere and hard work that certainly helped the school to achieve good standards.

Health
We have had the usual epidemics of Chicken pox and Measles and I must

record here that there are a number of palents who do not co-operate with

the school. They endanger other children by sending theil children to school before

the quarantine Pe]iod is over.

During the last 24 houls we have four cases of mumps'

ln this connection I would like to thank MI. Nair for his sincere and devoted

service to us all. Mr. Nair and Mr. Beaman are tO be commended for the way in

which they saved six boys who got food poisoning after eating from a tin opened

by them some days earlier. ln this connection I must thank the eificient and caring

manner in which the authorities and staft of the wadia Hospital looked after our

boys. These boys are now known as the six poisoned monkeys'

Governing BodY

This report will be incomplete without a big thank-you to members of oul

Schoo|GovelningBodywhohavegivenoftheirlimeandta|entquitevo|untsri|yin
service of the School. The members are as follows :- Mr' C G' Young' Chailman'

Mr. O. D. Bason, Mr. E. Dique, Mr. D. L. Amore, Mr' J' Timmins and Rev' D' L' Rae'

Gonclusion

|nawol|dthatisfastdiscaldingt]aditiona|valueswhichhavebeenproved
over the centuries to be the best, it is impoltant that we make a special effort to

see that both we and our children cling on to all that is true and noblo'
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. Far too many parents are bein_g carried away by the winds Of change.carried away by modern cults and beliefs, ready to abandon time_tested ways andproven paths. An increasing number of boys are being exposed to the new'Club Culture', , Social parties, and ,Elite g"t _-i"g"th"*. which makes a boybelieve it is.more. eleganr ro hold a toreign iigurei; in-ni. n"nA, rather rhan a

ff-I,"_y- :t'-"1 or that holding_ a glass of foreign liquor is more prestigious thannororng a coveted cup in Athletics.

_ ^ .-. lh". modern , Money Culture' encourages , mean ambitions,, Coruption'Selfish love of ease and comfort, and aionginj ior prestige tied up withmaterial gain.

. A growing number of parents feer that once they have overcome the hurdreof getting rheir children into a well -known school their tast and responsibilities
are over. They feel that they pay good fees so it is now the duty of the Schoolto produce a fine finished product wrapped up in an ICSE Certificate. Some areso fully occupied by their social and business pursuits, to which so much importanceis tied, that they hardly see their children grow. They express their love by giving
their sons expensive gifts and toys etc, and think that is'enougn.

But the child needs love and companionship as he grows, he needs to be
understood, he wants his parents to be a part of his life, he wants themto share
his joys and fears. his heartaches. He wants an anchor when he drifts. a guide
through his storms, a harbour when he lands. He does not need some one who
merely cates, but someona who also shares his life.

Parents' participalion in the child,s life weaves the strong strands into the
fabric that will hold together through life. And as I have said before, there is no
satisfactory substitute that can replace the loving link and bond of a parent so
vital for this wholesome growth of a boy.s persona-lity.

May God help us not only to see our task, but to do it.

-.+r**

THANKS TO PARENTS
Junior School Staff and chirdren wish to thank parents who herped during l9g0-gl :

P:. \ S^hl": ( parent of a boy in 2C ), wbo arranged an excursion to the Sugar factory for2!, 29 !.2C. The children enjoyed themselves tremendously; Mr. & Mrs. Jalwani 1 paients
of children in IA IB ) Kamal & Bhagwan Jagwani who gave 700 packets- of sweets at
christmas and Republic Day to the Junior school, and also the children visited the sweet
Factory which is situated near the Rahur cinema and were treated to Rose Mirk shakes and
biscuits etc.- We take this opportunity to thank all parents wbo contributed generously
towards the Fete and other charities in 1980-81, e.g. for the Blind, and also for-christmas
clothes and gifts to the Servants, especially, Mrs. Chainani ( mother of a boy in lC ) for 24
new shirts for the servants.

MIs. L. Rob€rts
Head Mistress - Jr. School



CLA$S PRIUAS 1080 (Junior $chool)

'++€+-

General Proficiency K.G.A. D. Halstead K.G.B. V. Katre
Reading D. Halstead V. Katre

S. Rao
Writing R. Gulati H. Banthi&

S. Gawandi
Number Work S. Shukla V. Katre

A. Alurkar J. Mallick
English D. Halstead N. Broker

Progress H. Na}ak N' Broket
D. Lulla

Art/Craft R' Varyani V. Katre
S. Rao

Elocution J. Patuck

General Proficiency I A N. Borcar I B N. Nalawade I C A. Verma
Reading N. Borcar Y. Doctor A. Yerma
Writing K. Arvind A. Dhere S. Khanijohn

A Yadav
Maths M. Buttan M. Shukla S. Khanijohn

K. Arvind
English N. Borcar Y, Doctor A. Iagmag
Progress W. Bhondc S. Rana f. Venkatraman

S. Motadoo
Art/Craft A. Khan V. Sarkar S. Gavandi

P. Narula
Elocution R. Bharucha
Hindi A. Deshpande H. Aulakh Y. Salunke

K. Chhabra

Special hize A. Mehra

General Proficiency 2 A G. Saund 2 B Y. Ranade 2 C A. Yadav

English S. Chinoy J. Tabatabai M. Ahmed

Maths B. Shah T. Nauni D. Mitra
Hindi C. Sampat K. Gehani D. Kumar
Art & Craft Z. Petell D. Lad R. Deshmukh

Special Class Prize S. Khirid
Progress G. Raghavan D. Bhakta V. Narula

M' Dekhar
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General Proficiency
English

Maths

Hindi
Progress
Special Progress
Art & Craft
Special Class Prize

General Proficiency
English
Maths
Hindi
Progress

Art & Craft

Special Prize

(16)

A. Pittie
K. Aga
V. Menon
A. Kudale

D. Das
L. Rodrigues

A. Manghnani
J. Kataria
A. Manghnani
S, Momin
M. Pingale
V. More

C. Shinde
M. Kelkar
M. Kelkar
J. Langrana

O, George

4 B S. Hora
J. James
S. Hora
A. Kumar
S. D'Souza

A. Sasane
M. Saund
A. Malkani

V. Arora

R. Khole
S. Arolkar

R. Badkas
K. Padmanabhan

4C H. Das
S. Mukerjee
Y. coyal
H. Das
O Bajaj

N. Somani

3A 3 B A. Chawla 3 C S. Badgandi
M. Choudhari A. Joshi

4A

SPECIAL

Best Scholar Junior School Upper Section
Best Scholar Junior School Lower Section
Don Olliver Prize for Progress
Miss J. Wordsworth Prize for Progress
Junior School Art Prize

General Helpfulness Junior School

Junior School Elocution

Good Conduct

Craft - Junior School

Best Cubs

PRIZES

H. Das
A. Verma
A. Rattan
D. Shinde
M. Choudhari
H. Talera
P. Sarkar

A. Joshi
N. Bharucha
R. Chet Singh
N, Postwalla
A. Manghnani
N. Bharucha
M. Poonawalla

V. Deshmukh

S. Hora
N. Postwalla
A. Manghnani
F. Abbas
Y. Sood
P. Gowadia

4C
IC
3A
4A
3B
4B
4A
3C
4A

4A

4A
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THE SENIOR PRIZE GIVING

The day was Wednesday, l6th April, the day of the Seoior Prize Distribution for
the year 1979- 80

At 5 30 p, m the Chief Guests, Brig Ganguly and bis wife, Mrs. Ganguly ( the

latter had kindly consented to give away the prizes), arrivcd and were introduced to rhe

Head Boy, Vice Head Boys, School Prefects and Staff.

When evoryone, iucluding the proBd parents of the Prize-winners, were in the Hall,
the choir sang the school song. After this the prizes were given out to those who had

striven hard 'to win them. The Principal's report was about the numerous activities of the

school, and the progtess made in the course of the year. Brig Ganguly congratulated tbe

prize-winners and had a word of consolation and encouragement for those who had not
won prizes After this there was a short interval during which the people had refreshments

The next part of the funcrion, and the more interesting part by far, was the concert.

The firsr irem on the programme was a Hindi play entitted " Bure Fhanse Chutte Lekar ".
The actors were Devindar S, Gupta A, Dodani A and Mantri P. lt was a bumorous depiction

of how a husblnd takes an opportune moment to have a holiday, sioce his wife is out, and

gets himself into a r€al pickte ! The crowd was very amused by Mantri's acting, Bravo I

And well-done to Mr. A. Fernandes who directed this play.

The next item was the middle school play got up by Mrs. Mirchandani entitled
.. The Refutrd ". The actors included M Sharaballi, K, Ghosh, R. Khanna and V Me on.

The item was about a dis-satisfied student, now a grown man. who teturns to ask for the

return of his fees claiming that he had not been taught anythiDg while at school. Quite
contrary to our schools now, the masters strive to trick the man (K Ghoshl by proving

that he bas learnt much. They ask bim questions on the different subjects taught at scbool

and twist each of his wrong answers into right ones. They conclude he has passed with
flying colours. Very good acting there by K. Ghosh and M. Sharaballi

The third and last item on the programme was preparetl by Mr. H. O'Connor and

was entitled 'The Man in ttre Bowler Hat '. This was the Senior Eoglish play. 'fbe actors

were J. Meodes. S. SamtaDi, S. Alexander, Naveen Mirchandani, H. Sethi, S. D., Souza and

S. Salvi The play was about a middle-aged couple leading a boring life and lamenting

the fact lhat nothiDg ever happens to them. Suddenly, they are plunged into an exciting

mystery about the Rabah's Rujy ... er, Rajah's Ruby. The couple try to lend ahand
whenever they can, but only add to the chaos, S Alexander looked thorougbly amusing

(who wouldn't if you had half a moustache, three fourths ofa black eye and a multi-

coloured weal on your cheek). S. Samtani who played the Chief Villain endeavoured to

imilat€ the Piok Panther's gait ( not failing by much exoept that he was sizes too big. )
Samtani fred his revolver (which was part of the play) and due to the blast collapsed with

his partner on the stage twhich was oot part of the play). He succeeded in drawing a

taugh from the crowd, [Ie made a great hit wilh tbat. (I don't mean with the stage! )
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After all the plays the wening's function s'as at an end and everyone returtred home
and the boarders back to their dormitories. Almost all of them commented on the success

of the cvening's functioo.

- Sigmund D'Souza 10A

5 A R. Pittie

R. Pittie

R. Pittie
R. Pittie

P. Wagh

A, S. Rai

5 B A. Taneja ]
A. Tilak j
A. Tilak
A. Tilak
A. Tilak
Y. Arnalkar

5 C S. Gurjar

S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar

A. Rasrogi

6 C A. Gangoli

A. Gangoli

H. Gokhale
V. Magotra
Z. Sharafali

7 C U. Madan

U. Madan

U. Madan

U. Madan

Y.Wadhwani

6 A G. Chadha 6 B K. Jaiu

G. Chadha K. Jain
M. Mehta K. Jain

M. Ghambir K. Jaiu

K. Whabi S. Shaikh

7 A S. S. Jinnah 7 B R. Khanna

S. S. Jinnah R. Khanna )
U. Rao I

M. Mchta U. Rao

S. S. Jinnah ) V. Gupta)
R. A. Pandhare J

S. Kapur M. Irani

The Anand Datla Prize for the Best Scholar in Class 7 U. Madan

Hindi N. Chaturvedi

Progrcss D. Madhok
SDecial Priz€ for Excellent work

8 B A. Nawalrai 8 C D. Das

N. Sharaballi D. Das

A. Nawalrai D. Das

V. Shrivastava D. Das

S. Jiwani S. Chada

N. Sharaballi

8 A R. Karkare

S. Kothari
R. Karkarc

CLASS PRIZES 1980-81 (Senior School )

General Proficiency

English

Math€matics

Hindi
Progress

Special Prize

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

General ProflciencY

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

The Rajendra Tembwalkar Prize for tbe Best Scholar in Clgss 8 D, Das



SENIOR PRIZE OAY CONCERT



JUNIOR PRIZE DAY CONCERT
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Genefal Proficiency

English

Mathematics

IIindi
Progress

General Proficiency

English

Matlematics

Hindi
Progress

10 A R. Verma

R. Verma

R. Verma

R. Verma

J. Garda

l0 B S. Apte

S. Bagga

S. Apte

S. Apte

S. Mankekar

Mrs. Anima Ganguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9 A. Kochhar

( le)

9 A A. Kochhar 9 B M. BajPaYee

S. Bhattacharya I M. BajPaYee

A. Kochhar I
A. Kochhar B' S. Singh

S. Bhattacharya T. GuPta

M. Mahajan L. D'Mello

9 C A. Dodani

A. Menon

A. Dodani

S. KoDkar

A. Ghai

l0 C R. Sharma

N. Mirchandani

S. Pramanik

R. Sharma

H, Ratnani
R, Fernson

( Class l0 Prizcs are awarded on the results of the I. C. S' E. Examination )

SPECIAL PRIZES For Middle and Senior School

Mrs. Chinmulgund's Prize for General Knowledge

Handicraft

Art

Dramatics

Mr. Mulleneaux's CuPs for

Governor's CuPs for

Best All Round Boy in Each House

Bcst All Round Boy in the School

Rex Ludorum

Middle School

Senior School

Middle School

Senior School

Middle School

Senior School

Hindi

English

Mathematics

Sci€ncc

Proficieoay

Progres$

Arnould
Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield

Juniors
Seniors

A. Gangoli
S. Sharan

K. Whabi
N. Hakim

G. Chadha
P. Chadha

A. Dodani
S. Bhattacharya

S. Samtani

S. Apte

S. Apte

R. Sharma

H. Ratnani

K. Delvis
S. Vasant Kumar
J. Mathews
M. Mubarakai

S. Vasant Kumar

Sher Baljit Singh

J. Matbewg
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Head Boy's Prize

Best ScholarE

Prize for Public Speaking

The Anis Jamadar Prize for GeDtlemanly eualitics

&obey Study Cup

Major Brown's Cup for Hindi

Major K. Chhibbar's Cup for Screncc

Head Boy's Cup for P. T.

Major Khanolkar's Cup for Gymnastics

Mrs. Gladys O'Leary's Cup for History & Geography

Principal A. E. Lunn's Cup for Geograpby

Brig. R. A. R. O'Connor's Trophy for Leadership

Brig. S. R. Bagga's Shield for Inter-House p. T.
Air Commodore N. C. Suri's Shield for Declamation

HOUSE AWARDS

Middle School
Senior School

Juniors

Harding

Bishop's

Bisbop's

Bishop's

Arnould

S. Samtani

A. Gangoli
R. Sbarma

K. Ghosh

S. Apte
J. Mathcws

S. Yasant Kumar

Arnould

S. Apte

S. Apte

J. Mathews

J. Mathews

R. Sharma

R. Sharma

S. Samtani

Harding

S. Apte

Long DistaDce Runs

Athletics

Hockey

Football

Cricket

Indoor Games

Volley Ball

Sub-Juniors

Harding

Bishop's

Bishop's

Harding

Bishop's

Arnould

Seniors

Arnould

Harding

Harding

Harding

Bisbop's

Arnould

Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield

Arnould

Bishop's

Arnould

Bisbop's

Baskct Ball

P. T. A. Rolling Trophy for GeDcral Koowlcdgc
Cock Ilouse Runner-Up

Cock Housc

Mansfield
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BISHOP'S HOUSE NOTES

House Prefects

(Capt.) S. Samtani

(Vice Capt.) S. Yasant Kumar
( ,, ', ) v. Shaikh

I{. Watchha

N. Mircbandani
S. D'Souza

R Verma

The year 1980 proved to bc a very successful year for our llouse. we stood first in

tbe Overall result and our becoming Cock House was particularly appreciated in the light

of the fact that Bishop's had not gained this honour for the past fifteen years I

In hockey we gave Arnould a 'super cracking' and sent them packing to compete

with Mansfield for the last place. Here we stood first along with Harding who also riShtly

deserved this honour.

Football was said to be a piece of cake for Harding, but I'm glad to say we

snatched it away from them Having beaten Arnould 5-0 they thought lhey could do the

same with us, but th€ match ended 0-0. Ultrmately we finished iirst in football, well ahead

of our arch rivals' Arnould.

Our senior team did brilliantly in oricket almost entirely because of the mammoth

scores in battiDg and good bowling of our captain saodeep samtani; but ouf weakness in

the other divisions resulted in our coming only second in this sport

We fared poorly in Indoor games mainly because of our weakness in Badmintoo

We did quite well in Table Tennis.

Beforc lhe Inter-House Basket ball began we knew we had secured sumcieat points

in the preceding sports to be sure of being Cock House, but tbe only fly in the ointment

was that tbere was still the distitrct possibility of having to share this coveted troPhy with

Arnould. we played well above our usual level in all the bask€t ball matches and came very

close lo *inDing all of them. However, in actual fact we just lost in each of (hem To add

to our disappointment, Arnould emerged tbc winners of Basket Ball. Now everything

depended on volley Ball. Dame Fortune favoured us and so we became the sole winners of

the Cock House TroPhY.

We thank our House Masters, Mr. O'Connor and Mr' Innis, for really pushing us

and helping us reaoh our goal, even though they had important examinations of their career

coming up. They took great interest and ncver lolt faitb in us. Thank you Sirs !

House Maslers

Mr. H. O'Connor

,, D. Innis

,, V. Jagtap

., S. Patanjali

- S. Vasont f,umar - H. W.tchhs
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ARNOULD HOUSE NOTES

Hotr8e Masters

Mr A. K. Thakore

Mr. G. O'Connor

House Captain : R. George

The y€ar started very badly for Arnould House wben we came last in Hockey.
Football brought a pleasant surprise when we came second in the Inter-house footbalt. In
the In-door games we secured the first position.

Our Table.Tennis champs wer€ A. Cbavan and S. Deshmukh. In Badminton we
give oredrt to K Delvis who beat the school champion enabling us to come first. Now we
had some hopes for the Cock-House Trophy.

In Cricket we oame first against all predictiors as we came first in both Sub.Juniors
and Juniors and second in Seniors, Some of the outstanding players were Somji and Savant
in the Juniors while in the Seniors Sbinde R. S. and Shetty pur up superb performances.
Now we were equal with the leading house for the Cock House. Soon the boys were
practising for the Long Distance Runs

In the Sub-Juniors we came last with I point and in the Juriors we came
second with 5 points and our Seniors saved us by coming frrst n'itb Z points. Arnould,
Bishop's and Harding were tied for the first placa with I I points each.

In Athletics our Sub-Juniors came second with 5 points, the Seniors second with 5
points, but our Juniors let us down by coming last with one point. This resulted in Bishop,s
having a six point lead over us It meant that if we came first in Basket Ball and Volley
Ball and Bishop's last we could just manage to ehare the Cock House with them

In Basket Ball we did very well by coming first and Bishop's came last. Thrs raised
our hopes, but in Volley Ball the opposite happened; we came last and Bishop's came first
along with Mansfield and Harding. Our Basket ball champs were R. George, J. Mendes,
dDd V. Joshi and in Volley Ball, P Mulik.

Bishop's had won the Cock llouse trophy, but that doesn't malter-what matters is
how we played. We did our best; a little bit of practice and we'll be the Champs again.

Special mention should be made of our top-scorem; in the Seniors they were V.
Joshi, K. Delvis and R. George; in the Juniors, S. Desbmukh, A. Nawalrai and S. Cherian,
This doesn't meao that the rest of the House's contribution was insignificant. Even the boys
who came and cheered the teams played an important part in our overall achievement.

I thank everyone, including our house masters, Mr. A. K. Thakore, Mr, G.
O'Connor and VIr. N. John who left the schoot in the beginnning of the year. Mr. Jobn
had been the House Master for many years. Tbank you Sirs.

- R. George, R. Sydney snd S. Cherhn
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HARDING HOUSE NOTES

flouse Masters : Mr. M Fletcher

Mr. W. Daniell
Mr. K. Aitkins

Monitors/Asst. : R' Ninan

Monitors G. Kewalramani

S. Azad

N. Farashahi

S. Apte

The bang with lvhich Harding House started the y€ar was very imprcssive' We

kepttheb|l|rollingandendedthelsttermintheleadwithgreatexpectationsofflinning
tbe coveted Cock-House shield

The Seniors put up a commendable effort, while the Junior and Sub-juniors showed

grear enthusiasm in Football Our performance was not up to our expectations and we

only secured the second place. In indoor-games our hopes were shattered wben we lost the

Badminton match against Arnould. However, in Table-Teonis we surprised ourselves by

bagging the second Place

FlardingHousemadeacleansweepinthelongdistanceeventsontb€Rac€.coufse,
with exceptional performances by P. Borawake in the Sub-junior division and N' Farashahi

in the Senior division. Farashahi missed the school record in tho Long Distance run by

only2.6 seconds Well done !

In Athletics, we seemed to have had the " wizards " but lacked the " Craft " ' as

the overall points showetl us playing " second liddle " to Bishop's House.

Cricket was a night-mare for Harding; the matches ended in disastet although we

put our best foot forward

tnBasketba|landVolley_balllherewastoughcompctitionastheywerethedeciding
factors for Cock flouse. The fight ended with llarding House in top position. but much

of the joy was lost in having to share lt with Arnould and BishoP's' ln the overall rank'

ing we stood tbird.

I would like to thank ouf House - Mastels for their encouragemcnt and tbe boys for

their effott and co'oPeration.

Special tbanks to the stalwafts of tbc llouse - B. Russom, M. Pillay, N. Farashahi'

I. Thayi! and J Patole.

I wish the future lcaders and boys of Harding llouse the very best of luck'

Flouse Captain :

Vice Captain :

Prefects :

S. Mankekar
T. Gulati
H. Sethi

P. Nag
R. Raval

J. Mathews
B. Russom

T. Bitew

S. Bagga

- Johnson Mrthers (House Captrln 1980-81)



MANSIIELD HOUSE NOTES
Pr€f€cts : S. Alexander Capt.

M. Mubarakai V" Capt.
F. Irani
S. Kothari
A. Merchanda V. Jadhav

Tho year started without the usuar plactices for Athretics and the Long Distance
Runs. instead it was straight to Hockey. rt didn't turn out very weir; Bishop,s and Hard-
ing shared first place, and we came third, just beating Arnould-

The second term was very eventfur compared to the first. The events scbedured
for the term were Footbalr and Indoor games. Football went of very badry and we ended
up fourrh. Arnould were first in the indoor games. we did a littre better in indoor games
than in Football but we stilr stood fourth. Tbe end of the second term saw us ragging
behind in the overall positioning

The third term was very busy. The major gamo was Cricket and we bad to be
content with third place In the Long Distance Runs we did very badry and came fourth,
we did just as badly in Athletics; all we did was to look at the heels of tbe otber houses.
our best results were in Basket ball and vortey bau. In these our teams were first.

This year the lnter'rlouse gymnastics started, but it was not counted and we came
sccond there. wheD the overall results were announced. w€ knew with closed eyes that we
rere laot with 46 points. Bishop's were Firet.

I would like to congraturare Bishop's and I ahink they deserved the cock House
shield. The main reason for our being last was the lack of interest. I hope in gl/g2 there will
bc more interest and co-operation. Best of luck Mansfield, let us see a bit more of Red I

Cock House f98l-ll

House Masters : Mr. S. Fernandes

Mr. R. Earrow
Mr. M. Gomes
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Bishop's

Harding

Mansfield

Senior
Juniors

Sub-Jun.

Seniors
Juniors

Sub-Jun.

Seniors
Juniors

Sub-Jlrn.

S€niorg
JuDiors

Sub-Jun.

Total
Points

75

80

7l

46 4th
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DEBATING

A debate was held at ll 30 am in Harding Hall on Monday the 2lst July' Thc

audience consisted of classes 7 to l0 and a few Masters. This event was organiscd by Mr. S.

Patanjali, a new teacher. He was also the compere, and he did both these jobs well'

The topic for the debate was 'Our Generation is Far Happier than aoy other

Generation in the Past.' We had eight speake6, four for and four against the topic' They

spoke alternately, while tho minds of the audience flickered back and fbrth The speakers

were each given three minutes to speak : all of thcm clcarly got their points across; None

overstepped the time limit The Bishop's school boys have always been noted for pressing

thefu points home.

Wbilethejudgescomoaredresultstodecideonthewinners,thetopic$asthrown
oDen to the House. For a while no.one seemed to have any ideas, until Mr. Ringrow

announced that this was the first time he had found the audience to be unresponsive. He

eaid that on all previous occasions they had to stop the boys from coming up'

Then [h€rc was a steady toreot of boys climbing the stage and expressing their views,

until we really had to stop rbem. At tast the boys persuaded Mr. Daniell to go up atrd say

something Ile went on to the $tage amidst applauseand congratulated Mr' Patanjali on

haviog organized this occasion so well and for choosing a good topic and then gave usa

few tips.
.Theresultsofthejudgeswercready.Theyanrrouncedthatalltbespeakershad

epoken well, & thev had difrcutty in deciding the winDer. P singh stood first for his speech

against the topic, P Nag.for the topic.stood secon,l and Sharaballi, dgainst the topic,

stood third.

Mr. Patanjali came up tu the nricrophone, congratu|ated the winuers, and consol€d

the other speakers, and gave us some more tips for making effective speeche$

In the end, Mr. Ringrow gave a very short speech and the programme ended' We

had all enjoyed it very much, and also learned a great deal about debating'

Sudheer Apte l0 B

DR. KARANI'S TALK ON FIRST AID

weBishopiteswerelinedupasusualinAssemb|y.ourPrincipa|'Mr.Roberts,
while making the special announc€ments, said that t)r. Karani would be vieiting onr school

to give us some knowledge of First Aid.

This was enough to get us boys excited. It w83 to be our first lecture eYer on First

Aid.ThrilledSswewere'timeseemedtopassvefys|owtyti|lDr.Karani'earrival,
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Dr, Karani entered, greeted us and started rigbt away. Ifis first question was What
do you understand by the term , First Aid'? One of us answered that it was aid givctr to
a suffering prtient before a doctor can arrive. This aoswer was comect. Aftef tbat Dr.
Karani spoke of many situations whero first aid can be very helpful ; it may well result in
the saving of a life.

When a person becomes unconscious what actualy happetrs is that
circulation to the brain nearly stops. To enable the blood to reach the brain
person must be laid on a bench with his legs raised. This posture will cause the
flrw to the brain.

the blood
again the
blood to

The second topic was .,Drowning. " While drowning the person's wind_pipe gets
blocked and therefore there is inoonvenience in breathing. To restore normal breathiog the
person's stomach should be pressed hard rhis will bring out the water from the wind pipe,
and air will be able to enter the lungs again.

Thirdly, Dr. Karani discussed scorpion stings and snake bites. If bitten by a snake
of stung by a scorpion, the onlooker should immediately tie a '. tourniquet " where there
is only a single bone-i. e. at the limb, the tbigh or the upper arm. It must be remembererl
that one should not tie a tourniquet over the portion which is bittetr or the lower part of
the bite. A poisonous snake bitc can easily be identified because the snake leaves two clear
punctures on the skin. The venom of the snake should not reach a vein. for if it does tbe
poison is likely to spread. To prevent this the snake should be killed by hitting the hood
with a long thin stick. The victim and the snake should be taken to a Doctor so that ho
9an administer the anti-venom for the treatment of a bite by tbat pafticular typ€ of snak€.
Most snakes are not poisonous, but even so, victims of snake bite very often die; the main
cause of their death is shock and not tl)e venom of the snake. Iocidentally if the puoctur€s
are circular-the snake is not poisonous.

Fourrhly, Dr. Karani told us how to clear a btockcd wind-pipe. He said that if
anything gets into a person's wrnd-pipe-eg. a peaout. the immediate reaction of an onlooker
should be to press hard upon the stomach of the aflicted person. when this is done the
peanut will probably come out from rhe mouth Dr Karani went on to explain what actually
happens I{e said that thc epigrottis has a vital role to play in the swallowing process.
when swallowing, the epigrottis brocks the wind-pipe or trachea so as to prevent any food
from goiog into th€ wrong pipe. Somotimes while eating, in our excitement we t€nd to
brearhe and swallow simurtaneously. wben we do this tbe food manages to get into the
wrong pipe and this leads to all the inconvenience which I'm sure all of us have exoerienced
at some tlme or other.

At rhis very interestitrg stago of the talk, the bell went buzz-so the lecture came to
ao end; aD abrupt end, if I may say so. However, Dn Karani could see how much we
wanted to hear more, so he promised to try aDd come again to €nlighten us further on the
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essentials of 'First Aid. ' lt is undoubtedly knowledge of a kind that overyono should have.

Doctors are not always available at lhe time wben we desp€rately n€ed them'

we all felt very thankful to Dr. Karani for spcnding so muoh of his valuable time

with us.

R. Khokar 8B

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S AWARD SCHEME

The Scheme as we have known it fot the past five years has metamorphosed into

something of a slightly diferent character, with more emphasis on a goal or on ,n ullimate

destination, rather than purely participating in the scheme for the sake of doing so.

In Bishop's this change is slowly being introduced mainly with tbe ertrants tbat

have been recruited tbis year. The difrculty is that most of ouf students leave school at

fifteen years of age which means that they are just eligible for the Bronze award-some will
get the silver award but this is difrcult. Also the number of other activities in Bishop's

makes it quite difficult to run an activity which may take a student away from school for

3 or 4 days at a time.

On an All-India level, tbe scheme bas escalated in popularity in leaps and bounds

there are more than one bundred schools involved in the movement and many more intere

sted Far flung places tike Nasik, Goa, Panvel and otbers are in the scheme.

As a mode for promoting International brother'hood and tolerance, something sorely

lacking in our lives to day, there is no better vehicle than the Duke of Edinburgh's Award

Scheme. Last year twenty-two members of the Walsall unit of the D. E' A. S', iu England came

down to Bombay. m an Exchange programme, for thirty live or so days Tbey were between

14 and 20 years old. They spent their time in social work, travel, nature study and were

involved with our every day lives. They adopted a village outside Bombay and clothed the

chitdr€n. white-waslred tbe houses and built a motorable road into the village. What thesc

ambassadors ofgood'wtll from abroad bave to say about India will make any Indian sit up

ancl think about his approach to life again; neveriheless the golden thread runniDg through

the narration each one gave of his or her experience was tbat 3India is a great country and

their one aim is to come baok again.' I hope we can join a future programme lik€ this and

prove ourselves equal to these wondelful people.

On a more local level we continue to enjoy the scheme and the year ahead will be

a busy one as more co-ordination with the main Bonbay unit is envisaged.
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ATHLETICS

Athletics in Bishop's involves the participatioD of every medically fit boy in every
event. under these circumstances there are sure to be some who discover they have a talent
of which they had previously been unaware. The majority are not so fbrtunate. but they
too gxin a kind of knowledge which is useful in life and which cannot be learnt in a class-
room.

Prior to the Aabletics there were the Long Distance Runs which took place at the
Race-course. The points for these are considered apart from athletics. In Division I, N.
Farashahi ran superbly well to cover the distance of two rounds of the race course in a
timing just 2.6 seconds outside the record. While trrioing for this event he had always run
pith a stop-watch in his hand On rhe final day he knew he had to covcr the distance itr
about l5 secouds less tban his best timing upto that point and he very nearly did it.

R Sydney, A Menon, D Inamke and P. Borawake were the winners of tbis event
in Divisions ll' III, lv and v respectively. Needless to say they were loudly applauded for
their achievements.

The lioals of the athletics wcre hctd at the Sub-Area Ground and it rurned our to
be a very successful day After an impressive oath-taking cefemony and a very smart
March Past by Houses, the eeents began They were run off in quick succession and there
was never a dull moment.

In Division V it was a battle between A. Verma rnd M. Berry for tho individual
championship. Verma just made it in the end.

R Khanna, who is a scholar, show.:d that he is a sportsman-too He won the 100 m,
200 m and 400 m and was the champion athlete of Division IV.

S. Baljit Singh, last year's Division tV Victor, showed his worth again, rbis time in
Division ltl. He won all fbur of the finals in which he took part atrd was the rvinner of the
Victor Ludorum for his Division. Baljir is an athlete with long legs and a great deal of
potential

ln Division II tbere was very close compctition betweea S Bagga and K. Delvis.
They both had three golds to th€ir credit and it was possible for each to win a fourth event.
Bagga suoc:eded by finishing first in the 200 m but Delvis var beaten to second place by I.
Thaytl in tbe 400 m, so there was no doubt as to who would get the Victor Ludorum.

J. Matbews woo four 6nals in Division I and war the un-disputed champion of
this Division. But Manoj Pillay proved himsetf to be the fastest boy in the school by
wrnning the 100 m. He followed this up by winning the 200 m as well.

All th€ relayg were, as always, very exciting even though there were no really close
finishes Tbe old boys oncc again made their presence felt by showing a clean pair of heele
to the present boys and the Staf.
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Major Gcneral Karani, who was lhe Cbi€f Gue$t on this oocasion, expressed bis

thants to th€ Principal for inviting him to presidc at this occasion. lfe gave an interesting

talk on the value of sports in the moulding of chafacier.

The Principal, Mr' Roberts, thankcd Major General and Mre Karani for having

given of their tioe to be with us. I{€ also thanked the staff for all that thcy had done to

organize and run the Sports.
S, Azod 10B

-*++.-
IIIIER-HOUSE AIHTETICS I98II

Event

50 metres

80 netres

200 metres

Long Distanc€

Victor Ludorum

100 metrcs

200 metres

400 mefics

Long Distancc

Long JumP

4x 100 M Relay

victor Ludorum

lst
A. Yerma

M. Berry

M. Berry

P. Borawake

A. Ve(ma

R. Khanna

R. Khanna

R, Khanna

D. Inamke

R. Khanna

Mansficld

R. Khanna

DIVISION Y

2nd
S. Kadu

A. Verma

A. Verma

SJAKhan

DIYISION IY

A. Gangoli

A. Gangoli

A. Gangoli

E. Wood

R. Sonji
Arnould

DIYISION III

M. Mulla
M. Aspandiar

M, Mulla
A. Doshi

M. Aspandiar

M. Mulla

Bishop's

3rd

P. Borawakc

S. Hora

S. Hora

D. Kadu

W. Nelthropp

A. Shinde

D. Inamkc

W. Nelthropp

A. Gangoli

Bishop's

Time/Dist

8.8"
13"

31.6"

t0'.31"

t4,4"
to<

70.8

l0'15"
r3'.6"

l'5"

100 metros

200 metres

400 metres

Long Distancc

Long JumP

Hig[ Jump

100x200r200x100 M
Relay
Yictor Ludorum

S. Baljit Singh

S. Baljit Singh

S. Baljit Sinsh

A. Menon

M. Mulla

S. Baljit Singh

Mansfield

Sher Baljit Singb

S. Sant Singh 13.0"

N. Al-Najjar 26.7

M. Aspandiar 60,2"

S, Deshmukh 9'n"
A. Menon l5'l+"
R. Wood 4'7"

Harding t.25.r"



100 metrcs

200 mctr€s

400 metres

800 m€trcs

1500 metrcs

Long Distancc

Long Jump

High lunp
Triple Jump

Putting

Victor Ludofum

S. Bagga

S. Bagga

L Thayil

K. Delvis

K, Delvis

R. Sytlney

S. Bagga

T. Bitew

K. Delvis

S. Bagga

S. Bagga

Mansfeld

Bishop's

t. Matbews
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DIVISION II

I. Tbayil

LThayil

K, Delvis

R. Sydncy

R. Sydncy

B. Russom

J. Pstole

S. Azad

S. Cherian

A, Chavan

DIVISION I

Mansfield

Arnould

Harding

100 metres

200 metres

400 metreg

800 metres

1500 metreg

Long Distanc€

Long Jump

High Jump

Triple Jump

Putting

Senior Relay
200x400x400x2m M Hardng

Medley Relay
50x50x3x100 M
Tug O'War
Victor Ludorum

M. Pillay M. Mubarakai S. Sherty 12.3

M. Pillay M. Mubarakai S. Shetty 24.9

M. Mubarakai M. Pillay N. Farashahi 57.+'
J. Mathews N. Farashahi S, Shetty 2'21.3"
J. Mathews N. Farashahi R. Oswal 5'2,6"
N, Farashahi J. Mathews M. Mubarakai 17,44"
J. Mathews M. Mubarakai S. Samtani 16,3"

M. Pillay M. Rajkotwalla 4,8,'
J. Mathews S. Samtani V. Shaikh 36'5',
S. Samtani 27,31-

B. Russom 12.6

J. Patole 25,6"

T. Bitew 57,5"
S. Korabandi 2'26.3

S. Korabandi 5'8"
S. Korabandi 18'40"

B. Russom l7'0"
F. Irani 4'9"
S. Kothari 34'81'
F. Irani 3l'4"

Arnould t49.2"

Harding 54.4"

Arnould
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FOOTBALL I98O - SENIOR XI

Thc Football season started with enthusiasm as the second term began, It wae

announced during Assembly that those boys who were interested in being chosen for thc

School team were to gi!€ in their names to me, About 25 boys showed their interest by

doing so. In course of time the best 16 were chosen and the unfortunate ones were told

to try harder the next time. The!, took it sportingly and did not sulk about it

The boys who were chosen to rcprcsent our school were Russom B ( Capt. ),

Mubarakai M ( V. Capt. ), Alexander, Pillay, Mulik, Thayil, Delvis, Mathews, Joshi,

Kothari, Chavan, Patole, Samtani, Vtrsant Kumar, Mankekar, Farashahi and Deshmukh.

We had rigorous practice every eveniDg at lbe race couree, The boys took it
seriously and went all out at their training. During the course of practice ne had a few
practice matches against rhe A. S. P. T,, A. F. M. C, and Centrdl School. These proved

helpful and gave us confidence for the inter-school matches.

Our first match was against St. Patrick's school. They did not turn up, so we

got a walk-over. In the next match we met Anglo-Urdu High School. We won l2-0.

The next match was against the tough St. Vincent's team. It was a very thrilling
gdme For the greater part of the limc both sides had opportunities to score but failed

to do so. However in the second half St. Vincent's got the upper hand and scored tbrce
goals. Though we lost, our boys put up a very good shou Special mention must be

made of Mathews, Mubarakai, Bereket aDd our goalkeeper Alexander. Even though we

lost the match l^,e entered the quarter-finals against Orrella's school.

The match started and within 2 minutos of ths wbistle. Ornella's converted a

corner-kick. Although a bit shaken, we battled on and were back in the garne wheu

Patole scored tbe equaliser At the breather, we were ( l-1 ), ln the second half we

ohowed our superior strength and stamina and Mathervs netted lhe winner just before thc

end of the game. Math€ws's timely goal and the effort of our backs Thayil and Pillay
enabled us to get into the semi-finals where se met National Model School. We did our
best but they were just a bit too good for us We went down 0-6. This ended our long

march in the inter-school tournament.

Later on we played a match against St. Peter's Pancbgani, Here we lost by a

last minute cffort of the St. Peler's team.

We had a good and excitiDg foolball seasoD with the help of Mr. Fletchcr and

Mr. Daniell who welded u8 itrto a ffne team. I would also like to thank the boys for
their full co-operation and efforr which gave our school much honour and fame. Thank you.

qr0({r

Russom Dereket ( Cspt.
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FOOTIALL AGAINST ORNELLA'S

As the boys and the players arrived at the S.S.P.M.S. ground the humid weather,
the pollutiog smoke from a near-by chemical factory and the cold blasts of wind gave me
an overall unpleasant impression. but it was to be a most mcmorable day.

The Ornella boys looked a strong combination with their huge bodies and sonre

powerful kicking of the ball before the match The match was important fol both thc

sohools as it was now the knock-out part ot the lnter-School tournament and the winning
team would eoter the semi-finals.

Our boys were fit as a result ol the strenuous traioiag that Mr. Daniell and
Mr. Fletcher had put them through--it is iir,t surprising therefore that they w€nt oo to the
field wirb a feeling of confidence.

The match started off and in a hattef of three minutes the Ornella's boys banged

in a goal. Our boys were far from discouraged and, slowly, getting used to the feel of tbe
ground. they carried out many raids into th€ Omella goal mourh but Birhop's could not
convert lhe many chances prcsented to th€m.

Ther in rhe dyiDg mitrutes of tbe game, Patole, running in trom the right flank,
met rryith somc strf oppos't'on -ust outside the D box, and the goal-keeper made the fatal
nistake of coming out 10 collect the ball. Patole gave a lovely lob which sent the ball over

the goalkeeper's upraised hands 8od right into the goal. The whole Bishop's crowd

applauded lustily while the supporters of Oroella's looked discouraged. Patole was the
hero of the day

As we had equalised wilh Ornella's the match was prolonged by ten minutes in
order to give the t€ams a chauce to shoot the winning goal.

In the extra time, Mathews, coming in from the left flank, shot a beautiful goal,
and by keeping Ornella's at bay for lhe remainiog time, we won the match

It was indeed an occasion for celebration and that's precisely what our team did
whcn th€y got back to school.

Sanjay Azod 10 B

*ro?e

INTER HOUSE FOOTBALL

The Football season cxploded to a very enlhusialtic start. Every evening thc
tace-cours€ was crowded with boys keen on playing the game. Football is a favourite
sport of many end rhis was obvious by the number of boys playing on lhe race-coune
cvery day.

About a week before the Intar-House Football matcbes were to begin, house

Fsctic€ wal announced for ail houses. Ifectic practicc went on for the next week. We
could sce the Houre Marters swerting it out at their job snd tbe boys trying really hard.
Then wc were all set for th€ tournsEent,

I



SCHOOL TEAMS

SENIOR CRICKET XI

JUNIOR CRICKET XI

TABLE TENN IS

SUB-JUNIOR CRICKET XI



BADMINTON

SEN IOR HOCKEY Xt

BASKET BALL

JUN IOR HOCKEY XI

JUNIOR FOOT.BALL XI SENIOR FOOT.BALL XI
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Ioter-House toumameots always draw huge crowds and enthusiasm as there is a

lot of competition.

On the first day Mansfield played Bishop's and Arnould played Harding. It was a

cakc-walk for Bishop's in the Juoiors and sub-juniors where they won 3-0 and l-0
respectively. ln the Seniors, Bishop's tried hard but were overcome 2-l after petsist€nt

effort. In the Arnould vs Harding matches Arnould got the upper hand in the Sub-Juniors

2-l ; in the Juniors tbere was a tough contest and the match ended in a dla*. In the

Seniors Harding over-ran Arnould 5-0,

At the end of the ftst day's play Bishop's bad gained a slender lead with Arnould

close on their heels.

On the second day Bishop's and Arnould proved their superiority over Harding

and Mansfield by not losing evcn a single match. Once again the BiEhop's Juniors and

Sub-Juniors reigned supreme and won their matches. ln lhe senior malch Bishop's

proved their metlle against the strong Harding House team who had 7 players of the

school team on tbeir side, by drawrng the match 0-0

On the olher hand Arnould out-plsyed Mansfield in evety departmeot' At the

termitration of the sccond day's play Bishop's held to their tead witb utmost delctmination

with Arnould threateniDg to claw its way up steadily.

On the tbird day tbe giants clashed i both the Houses fought tooth aud nail

for top honours. The Bishop's Juniors and Sub-Juniors convinc ngly emerged victorious

in tbeir respective divisions, beating Arnould. However, in the Seniors Bishop's was

stopped from makiDg a clean sweep by Arnould who"also vied for top hoDours'

Harding played magoificently io the Juoior and Senior divisions but in their Sub-

juniors were thumped by Mansfiel4 The touroament thus ended on an encouraging note

for Bisbop's.

I wish to thank Mr. Singh and thc refetccs for tbeir whole-bearted elcouragcrnert

and co-operation which made the tournameot a roaring success.

Ovcrall R€sult I

Bishop's

Arnould

Harding

Mansfield

15 points

14 points

12 points

7 poitrts.

Qro.t{r

S. Vasrnt f,onar l0 C
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BATIRAO I NTER-CLASS FOOTBALL

Thc Bajirao Intcr-Class Football Shicld is a vcry spccial prize. Evcry Class. Fifth
Standard upwards, prepares its boys for thc finals. Each class team has to play against
five other class teaos and finally the highest scorcr rcceives the shield. Playerr who havc

been selected for the School Eleven are not allowcd to play for thcir class, and tbus morc
boys get a chance to play. Practic€ b€gins many days before the fioals, and pcrbaps thc
boys eojoy the practice more thin the actual matcbes, Mr. Singh organises tbe matches,
and many other masters act as referees.

The following is a fictitious extract from my diary, It shovi iomc of thc strugglcs
of Class l0B for rbe Bajirao Sbield.

CLASS l0B - AMATEUR FOOTBALLERS AND THE BAJTRAO SHIELD

Mon. l6th Juoe - Our 108 football team collects at the Racc Coursc, on Field 4.

Our Captain, T. Bitew, surveys us all quietly, trying to hide his disappointmcnt, Seven of
our best footballers, the cream of the class, caanot play in our class team, because they
hare bcen selected for the School Eleven. No wonder ihcn, that our captain is a bit
disappointed. H€ has to makc do with wbat ir left-us.

But look at our faces, alight with excitement. We glance at thc l0A team with
something near contempt whcn we take up our positions on the field before the match,

Mr. Jagtap blows tbe whistle and the game siarts. Till the five minute brcak,
neither side has yet scored a goal. Bitew is, if possible, €ven mor€ morose tha! before.
Even tbe team's faces are not so bright, Wc start the second half sober and serious, rhile
thc other sidc seems over-confident- Il. Watchha, our goal-keepcr, crouches with
determination.

Before the oatch is ovcr, we score two goals aSainst them.

We have won the match !

W€d. lSth June : We are up agaitrst 98 this timc. Tbe rest of us are out to
convince Bitew, who iosists that we must have got throu8b the l0A match by somc "whim
of Miss Cbaoce." The match begins, and, almost before ve know it, it cnds.

We beat 98 six goals to nil.

Brtew was wrong indeed ! We might not be the oream of l0B, but we arc certainly
ratber thick milk I

Mon. 23rd June : Class lOC to-day. These boys are well-kncwn for their skill. But
yes, we beat them too. Seven goals to nil ! J. Mendes aod V. Sbaikh are the stars of our
team. Now Bitew looks at us with new rcspect.

Wed. 25th June : The weather is fiuc and our spirits are high. We commencc play
against 9C with cnthusiasm.
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Half-time: No goal scored on either side yct, Our spirits are sinkin& We reali2c

this is a crucial match. Bitew cracks a joke and tries to make us laugh. He lells us wc will

surely win this one. We almost believe it. He almost bclieves it himself.

Five minutes for the final whisllc to blow and still tbe score is love-all.

Then, suddenly, Biterv takes the ball up himself and kicks it into their goal. Wc

shout for joy. A worthy captain of a worthy leam, I allow grudgingly. Does he bave enough

strength to pick up the Bajirao shield ?

sudbe€r Apte 10 B

qr0t{f

KARATE

The Japanese art of self-defence dates back to ancient times in Cbina. Buddhist

monks'physical training aimed at harmony of body and mind. Karate camc via Okinawa

to Japan where diferent styles developed. Today Karate is a method of self-defencc, a

sport for all and a way to keep physically and mentally fit.

Tbis year Karatc has become morc popular in school A large number of boys

have started taking Karate lessons for self-defence. In this age of violence, who knows
when karate may prove a lifesavet for someone from Bishop's ?

At the P. T. Display A. Shinde, and H. Borawake put otr a fantastic display in

Thich they demonstrated methods of attack and self defence' Borawake did thc attacking

and Shinde very cleverly defended himself. A. Shinde gave a spectacular display of the

nuncbaku, which involves breaking a brick with tbe side of the hand. Nadir Alnajjar

also tbrilled the crowd by breaking a brick on fire I He received a roar of applause

from the crowd. Our thanks go to Mr. G. O'Connor who arranged the Karate display.

I hope after a few years karate will be includcd as a School activity and will count for

Cock-Hou8e points.
Jos€ph Bit€w 10 B

Orange Bclt
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BOXING IN BISHOP'S IN THE YEAR I98O

The two pugilists circled each other, eyes intent, a move, a f,urry of blows and

Pillay M is bleediog badly but he stands up maofully to the onslaught of Thayil l. Tbc

third round is in progress. The bell rings and both borere sigh and return to tbeir corners.

The unanimous decision on the wioner of the bout goes to Tbalil I, who deservedly bags

the Be3t Boxer for Seniorr whrle Pillay M is the Best Loser. Thus ended the most exciting

bout on tbe evening of Friday' llth April.
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.' He is coning at me, h€ will not leave me, He bows, rveaves and gives me solid
punches n'hich land painfully on my jaw, chest, stomach and kidneys I givc bim fine
blowe for the ones that he gives, but he kesps up the absolute killiDg pace ". So goes rbe
quote of Muhanmad Ali alias Cassius Clay, the world's major exponent of heavywcight
boxing when be fought and lost to George Foreman.

Boxing is a manly sport, but parents fear that physical harm will come to their
boy. Actually thar is not so. as a bout is at once stopp€d if tbe referee sees thar a boy
is bcing badly beateo, so parents should etcourage their boys to take part in boxing.

The boxing season started carly in April with a poor turn-out of boys for practice.
Thc usual formalities of medical check-up and draws for the bours were done,

Joniors : The bout betvecn Niuan and Shiqde was a Dotable one as Ninan with
some good puDcbes triumpbed over Shinde and baoame the Rookie o the year. Somji
knocled out Nawalrai while Polan beat Lad R. wlth accurate punching.

Tho Sapare-Menon figbt was the b€st of the JuDior bouts. It was a toe to toe,
slog-it-out match with some scienqe thrown ia, In tbe end Sapare beat Menon and gained
the Juoior Best Boxcr prize, while Menon got the prize for the Best Loser.

Seniors : S. Salvi beat Desbmukh while Sydney with clever punches defeated
Mankckar. Arif Momin triumphed over Azad and Bitew out-boxed Mirchandani.

Our school is the only scbool in Poona which holds an annual boxing competition,
All of us in Bishop's are proud of thi$ tact, I do hope boxing contmues lo be otre of the
school's activities in the years to come fot I do believe lt teaches a lot.

JUNIORS

Winoers Losers
Tilekar G ys Palesha S
Pandhare R ys Judge E
Ninan R v,s Shinde A
Bhamvra D ys Kundanmal K
Momin M rs Sequeira I
Deshmulh R ys Amnaji S

Somji N ys Nawalrai V
MaDtri P vs Tupc S. T.
Ajdar S ys Choksi A
Shinde A rs Bhojwani R
Polan A yr Lad R
Singb S. B. l,s Chopra D
Sapare P yJ Menon P
Momin S y,r Deshmukh A
Bhutekar K yr Ghosh K
Edwards H yr Deshmuk R
Eett Boxer Juniors : Sapar€ P
Beet Loscr Juniors : Menon P
Rookie of the year : Ninan R.

Winners
Momin S
Salvi S

Sydoey R
Momln A
Thayil I
Bitew T

SENTORS

Losers
ys Poonawalla J
y.r Desbmukh G
vs Mankekar S
vs Azad S
yt Pillay M
ys Mirchandani N

Best Boxer Seniors: Tbayil I
Best Loser Seniors : Pitlay M

er0€e
. S. Azad 10 B
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TABLE TENNIS I98O

Crplsitr : S. Sanrtrni Master-ln-Cborge : Mr. f. S. Aithim

Table Tennis, during its season, draws more players and enthusiasls than any othcr
sport in Bishop's. Not-wrthstanding the dearth of tablcs, boys have flocked . religiously'
to play during the breaks and after school This is the sporr itr which rhe majoriry of the
players are day-scholars who play late into the evening at lhe cost of irale and agitatcd
parelts worried as to their wbcreabouts.

Mr. Aitkins has done his best in €ncouragiDg Table Tennis. His exp€rience in
coaching this sport dates from Jutrc t973 when be was made the master-in.cha rge.

When the ffxturcs for tbe Junior and Senior Tournamcnt were anoounced on
Monday 23rd June 80, keen competition was evident. In rhe tuniors, Sher Baljit Singh
eclipsed the others, emerging Junior champion, Maaz Momin, rhe runner-up, ofercd a
strong resistance but lost gamely. In tbe Seoiors, Ajay Chavan was the champion with
sandeep samrani the runner-up. chavan also represented Bisbop's in rhc inter.school
Table Tennis tournament. However, bc was unfortuDalely elimroated eady in the
toulnament.

In the Junior doubles ( in the Finals Juty ltrh 80 ), S. Desbmukh and K Chotbia
trounced A. and V. Nawalrai. In tbc senior doubles, the wioners were S. Samtani and
G. Kewalramani who beat S. Bagga and A Chavan io a keenly contested match.

In tbe Tablc Tennis House matcbes ( which commenced on 2lst JutygO) the
positions were as follows : lEt Arnould; 2nd Birhop's, 3rd Hardiog; 4th Mansfield. A.
Chavan and S. Samtani played extrerrely well for Arnould llouse and Bishop's House
respectively.

In rhe Table Tennis TournameDt ( for Seniors ) agaiDst St. peter's School,
Panchgani, which was played on Sun. 2lst Sept. 80, in Harding Hall. our team won 3_0.
Howcver, our Junior Tabl€ Tennis team, plating th6 same rveek-end in panchgani, lost
2-l to St. Peter's.

Thus ended the Table Tennis scason wbich was as usuar a success. we hope tbat
Table Tennis gets furrher encouragemcDt, in the 6rst iDstance by being sllott€d a special
foom where tbe tables can be arranged satisfactorily To encourage furtber participation,
more Table tennis tables need to be obtained. By 1982 we hope to have at lea8t 3 good
tables.

.t 0?(3

A, Memn 9C
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BADMI NTO N I98O

Loud cheers erupted a8 Bagga S. last year's Senior Champion, who had b€aten

Joshi P io a thrce game thriller, made a clean sweep when hc beat Delvis K aod rhat'

too, eithout losing a game in the wholc tournament. Bagga with bis hard smash toyed

witb Delvis in tbc first game to leave bim at 6ve, aud in the second game, Delvis could

gct no further than ten. Thus Bagga domioated tbroughout and finished th€ matoh

with a lovely smash.

It was some consolation to Delvis to reach the finals as il four years in ihe past

he had reached four successive eemi-finals, but had failed to make tbe grade to the finals.

Bagga in hie group had it rearonably casy all the way, but itr tbc other group, Delvis met

with rough weather when Chavan played a spirited game and oame vcry near to beating

him. In the semi-fioals, Delvis had to struggle to beat S Azad.

In the funiors Aspandiar M Dad€ it reasoDably easily to the finals, while K. Ghosh

made it to the finals after tough opposition in his group. Aspandiar, having a great beigbt

advantage, blasted the shuttle into Ghosh's side. Tbis more than off-set Ghosh's skilful

placements which secured for him niDe points in the first game and five in tbe sccond. Tbe

matcb was over in 22 minutes.

Tbe Senior Doubles finals saw Bagga and Chavan pitted agaiost Delvis and Azad.

It was a prolonged duel in which Delvis aad Azad won the first game, leaviog their
opponents at 9, but in tb€ next Same it was just the opposite with Bagga and Chavan

claiming tbe game at t&8. The decider leas a maralhon affair with each side battling for
top honours. Bagga and Chavan produced just that little bit extra at tbe fnish aod won at

l5-f3. The three games lasted over 45 minutes and it was indeed a thrilling mltch.

In the flouse Datches no team dominated throughout' but Arnould llouse came

flrst in the end. In tbe much awaited encounter between Aroould and Harding, Arnould won

the ffrst doubles while Harding won the second doubles. In the deciding singles Delvis

beat Bagga in an ertremely close gane bringing about a surprise defeat of the SeDior

Single's champion and of Harding House who were erpected to win This unexpected

result made all the drfrerence. Arnould came first, Harding second, Mansfield third and

Bishop'r fourth. In thc Mansfield House team the combination of Aspandiar and Garda
toppled every team they played against. This enabted Mansfield to secure tbe third instead

of fourth place in the overall rerult.
This year it was heartening to see the crowds gath€r to c'atch the matches. I hop€

this backing from the side lines will continue in lhe futute.

Ho[se teaDs :

Arnoulil z Delvis K, Chavan A, Kapil A, Dhingra N.
Hardiag t Bagga S, Apte S, Azad S, Mathews J Mankekar S.

Mansfelil: Mubarakai M, Gl osh K, Aspandiar M, Garda J.

Bislnp's : Samtani S, S. Vaaant Kumar, Desai K, Verma R.
S. Azad l0B.

.:t o?(r
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cRrcKET t980-81

Captah : S. Samtani Master.In-Charge i Mr. tr. S. Aitkinr

The cricket season last year was the shortest one we have ever had. This reas due to
the football match against St. Peter'6 which was played at thc bcginning of thc third term.

We played two matches and won both of them by a very narrow margin. The
first match was played against Choksey Junior College on the l9rh of October.

Samtani lost the toss and the rivale clected to bat. Tbey started of wcll and wcrc
just settlitrg down when Samtaoi struck the first blow, He had tbe striking batsman

Chetan caught for no scorc. They were at tbis stage l0 for I, Tbere rvas soon a changc

in the boveling and the new bowler Ivan Thayil was not long in gettiog a wicket. Tight
fielding resulted itr aDother blow for them wben their CaptaiD was run out by J. Mrthews.
Shashi and Hemant, tbeir middle-order batsmcn, tried to put up somc resistancc and nearly
succeeded when suddenly they were both dismissed by fosbi and Kothari rcspectively. By

this time their team was demoralised and the last 3 wickets were taken by Samtani wbo got
3 wickets in four balls. Noue of thcm scored any rutr8. Choksey Junior College rerc all
out for 73 runs.

The bowlers involved in their downfall wcr€ Samtani 5 wickets, witb Matbcws,
Ioshi, Kothari and Thayil one s,icket each, There was onc bstsmaD run oul.

Tbe two openers from our sidc were Kothari and Jadhav. Tbey put us on top
right from the beginning. They contributed 24 runs for tbe first wick€t when Kothari was

L B W. for 9. He was soon followed by Jadhav who made 8. Our 3rd wickct alro fcll at
24 when Kant returned for a 'duck'. Joshi and Shetty carried thc scorc from 24 to 45

and then Joshi left with 6 to his credit, The n'xt in was Capt. Samtani who hit the very

first ball for a 4, only to see his wicket flyiog io u c next ! The rest of lhe roore was made

up witb the help of Mathcq's ( 7 ), Gavande ( 7 ,, and Thayil ( 7 ). Our winnhg stroke.

came from F Irani $'ho just hit the baI and ran ! Thie resulted in our first victory.

The next match was the one which ev€ryone was waiting for. Tbis was the festival

match to be played by the Young Old Boys against our School Cricket XI. All the 'grest'
players sincc t974 had conc to play and beforc the start of the game tbey certainly lookcd
touth.

Once again Samtani lost the toss and the opposite team electcd to bat. Each side

had to bat for 25 overs-this was a limited over8 match. Thc opencrs Sawant and Sandcch

started wcll bui werc 'b€atcn' quite often by Samtani and Mathews. Lack of concentra.
tion cost Sawant his wicket wbco Mathews had him caught for 2 runs. Sandesb followed,
being a victim of Samiani. Captain Bambawalc and Raymond crcated havoc and th€y

took the score from 10 for 2No 34 fot 2in no time. At 32 Bambawalc war oauSht of
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Samtani. Samtani's nert victim was Raymond who made 10. Ansari, Saad Momin and
Dabholkar oarried the scor€ to the 80's but the run-gettiog machine was Z. Meher-Homji
vho made 37 with sir 4's and one 6 ! He was removed bv Josbi. At tbe end of the 25
overs tbey were 122 for 9.

Once again Samtaoi did well in the bowling getting 6 wickets; Josbi and Mathews
got one each.

Thus the Bishop's team had a very tough task. Openers Kotbari and fadhav did
trot do much as they contributed only 10. Our rivals struck another blow wheo they got
Joshi beforc he could score. Gavande followed soon after. The two \r'ho helped Brshop's
get out of trouble and brought tbem clos€ to victory were S. Sbetty and Skipper Samtani
Sbetty made 20 nith three 4's and Samtani hadc 35 with seven 4's.

The latter was caught in the process of going all out for runs.....,...
Tbe tail-enders did their job well. Kant made 18 aod left the rest of the work to

Thayil and F. Irani. Now started the excitemeot ! A last run to make and the last pair
at the creasc ! It was the last over of the limited-over match. Victory was achieved with
the last-but-otre ball. Again Irani scored the winning run. The chief destroyer was M-
RayEond Pho took 5 wickets.

Thus we ended our cricket eeaeon winning both thc matches we played. We tbank
Mr. K. S. Aitkins for taking thc trouble to mould us into a good team.

The Team

Samtani S. ( Captain ), J, Matbcnrs, S. Kothari, V. Jadhav, S. Shetty, S. Gavande,
S. Merchanda, Y. Kant, S. Vaswani, F. Irani, I. Thcyil, V. Joshi. J. Patole and S. Vasant
Kumar' s. srmtanl, 10 c

Sandcep Samtani bas had the unique distinction of being in the Crick€t Senior XI.
for thrce coosecutiv€ seasons-from 1978 to 1980. He was the Vice.Captain, aDd the
Csptsio of tbe Cricket Senior Xl in 1979-80 rcspectlvely. For his outstanding performancc
in crickot he wae award€d thc School Colours.

K. A.
qto?{r

THE P. T. DISPLAY
It was the 4th of November; a much await€d day indeed ! We werc again round

to the Founder's Week Celebratious-three days whcn cvcryone put in their best effort.
All tbose rehcarsals werc nolv going to bc put to the test.

On tbc 4th morniog *as the Thanks8iving Servicc and in th€ eveoing were ihe
Exbibition and P. T. Display. On the 6th was the Fetc and on the 6th wcre the cricket
match€s.

The P. T. Display was rather cpecisl. Everybody undcr strict discipline gave of
tbeir best physical p€rformances. The iEmaculat€ uniforos and the graceful drille were

really impressivc.

The downstairs verandgh of Lunn Block snd a oarrop etrip in frout of
Jubilec dormitory, the First Aid Room and the side rooms wcre screencd off 80 that thc
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spectators woold see ooly the item in progress, while large groups of boys waited in
readiness behind the screens for the items which were to follow. The boys wbo were to
march past stood in straight lines behind this partition. At a word of command frrrn the
P. f. Master the Military Band struck up a marching tune and the boys filed out marching
smartly and looking splendid in sparkling white.

The Marcb-past was followed by the numerous drrlls perlbrmed by the small boys
of the Junior School, The first item by them was the CaDdy-Stick Drill. Now this may
give an impression of Sticky bars of sweets all about the place, but sweet lovers were
surely disappointcd, The 'Candy- sticks' were bamboos wrapped in colourful paper. I would
say this drill was'sweetly' performd by the boys of the K G class and it was well co,
ordinated. This was followed oy the Ball Drill with large srriped plastic balls carried out
by the boys of Srd I and tben the Formation Drill by Std. Il. Tbey were both well dono
even though there was a mistake here and there,

Suddcnly a wild scene met the eye. To the unwary spectator it would have seemed
to be an invasion by the "Wamberi" or somc such tribe, But no, they were the boys of
Std. lll performrng a rathcr realistic Bow and Arrow Drill. And all through this time the
band was playing cheerful tuoes wl]ile the movcments were punctuated by the booming of
a bass drum

Now came the turn fbr Qround Work executed by a mixed group. Cartwheels,
Somersaults and back flips were performed with a cbarming litheness and confidence.
'fhese drew many 'oobs'and 'aahs'.

The next item was (be'Hoop Drill' by Std. lV Large hoops wrapped in red,
yellow, blue and green rose and fell. swaled and shifted in a kaleidoscopic display.

Here again camd the glmnasrs ro pcrform on rhe borse. Each took a run-up and
leaped, rolled or somersaulted first on a crosswts€ and then ern a lengthwise laid borse.
Their performance wag impressive aDd exhiblled physical skill and fitness.

Eeeeyagh ! A cold shudder passes through tbe spine. One recollecls the amazing
swiftness, power and accuracy of the 'Karate Hcro' Bruce Lee. This holiever was karate
perlbrmed by some Sld. Vlll and lX boys; a variety of holds, cbops, and throws
to our-do your adversary. lt was a display ol skill in using the nan-chaku and brealing
of ti,es and bncks wrth the side ol the haod lt looked like something whicb should makc
the performer cry out in pain; appareDtly lbis did Dot bappen.

Does the mind race back to Egypt on mentioniDg pyramids ? Well, not quite, rhese
\r,ere the human pyramids built by tbe boys of Std, Vlt In clean colourful house-shirts
the boys formed toweflng pyramids. Speclators werc awestruck with tbe balancing skill
of the boys and the smartness which was displayed.

Mass P. T by Srds. VIII, lX and X was the last ite m. All the boys in wbite
vests, white lrousers, and whlte shoes, standing in well defined rows srarted tbe drill, Tbe
well synchrourzed movemeDts of arms and legs had a near mesmeric efect on tbe on-
lookers A burst of clapping followed tlre display.

Discipline again came into play. AU the boys dutifully took rhe chairs back and
rolled up the mats A perfect ending.

The P. T, f)isplay showed tho skill of the boys and it was a tribute to the masters
wbose patience and drive had enabled this luuction to be org?trised.

Sandip Bhattecharya 9A



PRINCIPAL'S SERMON

AT THE THANKSGIVING SERVICE I98O

-*++*
" May the words of my mouth and the meditation of our hearts be always

acceptable in thy sight, O Lord our strength and our redeemer,..

Time rolls on. Nothing can alter the sure testimony that time, and nature.
and the world are continually passing away. Nothing can stop or drive away the
constant reminders that this world passeth away.

Here we are again in St. Mary's Church, for our Annual Thanksgiving
Seruice. How quickly the year has gone by with its .ioys and sorrows, its
successes and fa ilures.

Look round at the walls pillars and stones of this old church, where we are
worshipping today - where are lhey who builr these walls and pillars ? Where are
they, lhe marks of whose tools are still to be seen on the stons floor? Where
are all the Bishopites who came here to worship, as we come now ?

Look at the old bungalows on Staveley Road and in the school compound-
who built them ? or who remembers theil building ?

The Church, the old houses, the old school buildings remain-but the men
who lived, the'brains that thought, the tongues that spoke, the hands that wrought.
and the hearts that sorrowed or rejoiced-all are gone, as if they had never
been. The world passeth away quickly indeed, and we ourselves more quickly
than the world.

We think of people we have known - how they have changed, have grown
old, have passed away-yet we seem to feel as if we were never meant to grow
old. We cannot realise that we are, in very deed, passing and slipping away,
like evelything slse round us: We cannot realise how frail and uncertain our
condition is.

These thoughts must inevitably lead to two attitudes, €ithcr that we eat drink
and be mery for we shall soon die or to number our days so that ws apply our
hearts unto wisdom.

Not one survives today to tell us of the hopes and aspirations of those in
Bishop's 100 years ago, but the fact that a school established to meet the needs
of a handful of boys should have grown to play so big a part in the life of
thousands in this city and elsewhere bears witness to God's glory and blessing
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and a tribute to years of patient witn€ss to the Christian Faith. One is compelled
to think of the many known and unknown men, who lived in our Schooi and
served it for the Lord they loved and knew. And let us thank God that the work of our
hands survives us, ret us thank God for the fact rhat this schoor, which our
predecessors built for us, defies being washed away in a worrd so fu of fruxand change.

I firmry berieve that for Bishop's to continue to withstand the winds of change,
or the process of erosion and decay, we today, and those who follow, must ever
be reminded of the sacrifice and the prayers and above aI 'the faith, of the men
who went before us, lt is well that her sons today, and the sons of tomorrow.
never forget christ who has preserved our school and showered it with untold
blessings.

We in our generation cannot lie back and drift like passengers in a boat, we
have (in our time) to pull our own weight; we cannot expect the impetus of the
past to carry us forward. h would be wrong of us to rest on our laurels, merely
enjoying the good things our ancestors have left foi us. lt is well that we accept
the creed by which they lived. not the watered down code we more readily adopt.

What is the part that God wants us to play ? What does he want us to do
after receiving the benefits of a school such as ours? lthink God cafls us to be
engaged in a battle, a battle against false beliefs, a battre against evil habits and
temptation, a battle against the evils that prevail around us in society, and a battle
to save our souls from damnation. As long as we live we must, with Jesus as
our Master and guide, our commander and ally, fight manfully, never giving in
until life comes to an end.

Firstly we must FIGHT TO OVERCOME TEMPTAT|O

Both young and old know that temptation is often attractive and fascinating
-The tempter creates the feeling in persons thattheyare being left out if they do
not join in sinful pleasures. A boy may say to anothor ( when leading him inro
temptation )... " come along... don't be a sissy..,, and so one is led to do
wrong. One is tempted to believe it ls fine and manly to do so. Others are
tempted by the belief that what our teachers and spiritual leaders are teaching is
'old fashioned' and stiff ' and out of placo in modern society. And thus they
are led into a wilderness of sin, of drugs, of permissiveness, of cheating. and
exploiting others because it is acceptable in fashionable circles of society.

Bul sin never made anyone fine, or manly, or clever, or better; in fact it
makes those who fall a prey to temptation - sadder, poorer and weaker.

Temptation has to be fought - every moment of every day, and each day
when we say the 'Out Fathet, and use the words:- ...,, Lead us not into temDta-
tion"...think of the meaning of this, And do not lst anyone make you teel that
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you have missed something nice or full of fun, ot that you are peculiar and

strange, because you are able to resist temptation. fot it is God's strength in

answer to your prayer that prevents you from falling into temptation.

Secondly we must Fight False Boliofs

People tend to adopt and cling to beliefs that are convenient. When you

see human suffering do you believe, as many do, that this is the result of a

previous life? That you therefore owe nothing to the poorand down- tlodden
apart from a few coins in their bowls ? and these, too, often thlown iust to ease

your conscience.

After coming to a school such as ours, I believe that you are chosen by
God to f ight beliefs that seek to pelpetuate the caste system, to fight beliefs that
perpetuate the oppresion of the harijans, to fight the belief of the rich t+rat it is

their right to take away the dignity of the poor.

You must fighr against beliefs that accept bonded labour or beliefs that only
accept material values, beliefs that reduce human beings to the level of animals
and beliefs that perpetuate persecution of a daughter- in-law, or anyone less
fortunate.

You are called by Christ to preach the Gospel of love and the brotherhood
of man, to exalt the dignity of human nature, and to accept a creed that believes
in equality of opportunity.

Thirdly we are called to Fight against tho Eyils in Society

It is our duty by our own conduct and by enlisting the help of others,
to joln in the fight against corruption in all places. Bribery and corruption is
rampant in our land because people have subsctibed to it, rather than fought it.
Black-malketing and Black Money are accepted by educated well-to-do people in high
places. Will you, my young friends, accept it and defy the call of God to f ight it? Will
you have rhe'guts'and courage to be honest in an examinalion when all around
are cheating ? Will you chooso to fight the lawless things of society ? oI leave it
as a good theme for the movies ? Will you harass the girl whom your parents will
choose for you to malry because she may not bring a dowty big enough ? or will
you fight it? Will you pay a large donation ( bribe ) for a place in a medical or
technical college or fight with others for an equality of opportunity? knowing
that you may have to be fair and give your place 1o another?

]t will not be easy 10 fight many of the evils that have a strangle-hold on

our society. lt is not easy to fight the misuse of wealth and power. lt is not
easy to pierce rhrough the selfishness of men.
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You, my young fliends, will in a few years' time be ths elite of our land,

and I pray that you may grow up to be a good God-fearing elite, bringing changes

that will edify society to be nearer the will of our Lord.

Remember when you stand up for what is righr, you will be scorned and

tortured and you may often be alone and made fun of' All kinds of pressures will

be put on you by those who prefer the evil order, that exists to theil advantage'

But if you have a fitm purpose and have God on your side, you will not fail'

Each one of us here is called to wage a constant, relentless, never-ending

fight against the evils of our Society.

and finally Fight to save your soul from destruction

The Bible says .-..." What shall it prof it a man if he gain the world' and

lose his own soul... . ? " The world, this present state of a{fairs with its great and

marvellous things, its great gifts, its great scientific achievements"""will not last

The things around us cannot be kept by us for ever. Our souls last beyond them'

and God witl take an account from each one of us lt is vital for our futule that

goes beyond the grave that our souls be found worthy in the sight of God' For

God will cast out unwolthy souls. lf we care, as we must, fol our souls then we

must fight against every thought or word or deed that seeks to destroy it' This

is only possible with complete faith in God.

Those of vou who have been to a circus must have seen acrobats riding a

cycle across a wire Iope stretched across above the ground' Recently a Frenchman

aio tt'is feat across the Niagara Falls in the presence of a large audience' After

crossing the falls twice he asked the audience if they believed that he could do

this feat with someone on his back......nearly all plesent replied 'yes' but when

he asked for a volunteer all except one man shrank back. A tense crowd watched

the dangerous performance which was a great success.

Like most of this crowd we tend to shrink back when it comes to placing

real faith in God; yes, we believe he can take us safely acloss this world and the

valley of death ... but hesitate to aclually allow him to help us save our soul'

And so, my young friends, a constant battle goes on, and while it lages we

cannot be onlookers. we have an inescapable duty to fight against false beliefs,

the evils of society and temptation, and with christ as our captain to triumph

over sin, the world, the flesh and the devil. And may God gtant that in the end

our souls be found worthy of the great prize of eternal joy and peace with 
'he

faithful departed in His everlasting Kingdom.

Fight the Good fight with all thy might.

Chtist is thy strcngth and Chtist thy might;

Lay hold on life and it shal be

Thy joy 8 crown eternally,
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The School Fete
The Founder's Day celebrations had all gone well. It was the last day of school

before Diwali for the boarders and it was also the last day of the celebration, The Fete

turned out to be a really memorable one. Any person seeing it for the first time would
hardly have believed that the boys had done so much of the organising under the guidance

of their teachers,

Excitement was in the air eady in the morning. The boarders put in much hard
work to get their stalls ready before the opening of the Fete at 9.45 am. The enthusiasm
of the boys was reflected in the large crowd and the impressive looking stalls which had
been put up.

After Assembly, the Chief Guest was announced, who, to everyone's surprise
turned out to be a little Bishopite. Mr. Roberts, the principal, lifted the child so that
he could cut the tape and declare the Fete open.

Most of the Stalls were instant successes; one of 9C's was Hit the can, anothet one

wa$ 9C3 Fishing where one had to fish for articles instead of fish !

Among others were Class 8A who provided delicious eats and a Request stall which
was continuously playing all sorts of queer and harmonious requests all morning,
. Ringing-the Duck' , Hit-the-Ball Blindfold' were successful undertakings of 88. The
latter involved having to hit with a hockey stick a basket ball strung up. Only one swing

at it was allowed. Some boys must have been successful for they kept coming back. 8C

ran the always popular ' Hoop-la ' and 78 had a chocolate wheel which was well patronised.

Another eyecatching stall was called . The Pele'. Like the geat footballer one had to
kick straight, in this case a football through a tyre. Besides this, other stalls with eats

like candy floss and entertainment of diferent kinds contributed greatly to the success

of the Fete.

The zeal and the enthusiasm with which

willing to keep up the tradition of the school

School so great.

the Bishopit€s worked shows that they are

and it is such a spirit that has made the

I

Faris Fakih 9C



THE FETE



FOUNDERS'DAY CRICKET MATCHES
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The Founder's Week Celebrations
The Founder's Week is a week in which we pay homage to the founder. To show

that we are proud of our School, our skill is shown off in various ways. Our Founder's

Week Celebrations were held on the 4th, 5th, and 6th November.

On the 4th morning everyone was looking neat and fresh. The first item of the

progtamme for the day was the Thanksgiving Service. The boys entered St. Mary's

Church in an orderly fashion. Each boy was given a leaflet containing the prayers and the

hyrnns. As the priest and the Principal walked up the aisle everyone rose. Before the

boys were seated, the school and House flags were presented by the Head Boy and Houso

Captains, as part of the tradition of the school. After a hymn the Principal told us about

the importance of tradition and how to become an upright, successful person in life. This

talk was particularly enlightening and it was a strong guide for those who cared to follow.

Hymns were sung and prayers said. After a wonderful service the boys rctuned in as

disciplined a manner as they went.

After reaching school there was a flurry of activity as the ,. craftsnen " and

scientifically-minded young geniuses of our school goa their work ready for the forthcoming

exhibition. Much hard work had obviously been put in. However everyone knows that

all persons are not equally gifted, for if they were, no good work could be appreciated.

So, without being biased I should say that certain boys put up a better show than others.

There were rooms for Science, History, Geography and Art and Craft in the Senior

School; in the Junior school every room looked like a bit of fairy land. One thing I
must comment upon was the lack of space for the science section. All the sciences were

crammed into the Biology Laboratory; consequently Chemistry hardly had a look in.

The exhibition was open from 11.30 to I and 5.30 to 7.30 p. m.

In the evening around 5 p. m. the P. T. Display started on the Uppers, This was

again an exhibition of skill-physical skill. The Army band had been asked to play and in

rhythm with the big bass drum the boys performed very well, At first there were the

colourful drills by Classes 1 to IV- tbe Candy Stick drill, Bow and Arrow Drill and all

such things with delicious names. There was matwork, karate and pyramids by the

seniors. The items displayed suppleness, self defence, tactics and balance. The last event

on the evening's programme was Mass P. T by the Senior and Middle School boys. The

Mass P. T. was an excellent display of co-ordination by a very large group, about 250

boys. After the show the chairs were removed under strict discipline.
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The fete was on the 5th, so, before the boys had time to shake off the feeling of .

extreme physical fitness induced by the P. T. Display, they were running around arranging

things. The boys lined up in front of the lunch-shed for assembly. A rumour went

around that a film-€tar would be the Chief guest. To everyone's astotrishment it was a

little Bishop's boy ! The ribbon was cut and the fete was open, There were various

stalls. Mr. Femandes bad an ' eatables ' stall ( obviously ? ) His stuff was selling like hot

samosas. for that's what they were; there were cold drinks too. Mr. Daniel ran a Ring

the Duck'stall. One can but wonder who finally bagged the quacker ! There were stalls

for budding Peles and members of the Harlem Globe Trotters. The lunch sned apparently

ttrought it was the casino. ( There was the chocolate-wheel you see ). There was a

request stall and a'ring the bottlc' stall which would have made Britain's best Angler

turn green with envy. The Hoopla Stall was a big success. For the youngsters there was

a Lucky Dip. And boy, did you have to strain your luck to get something sensible,

Well it was a jolly occasion and not a rowdy afair as one often sees.

The cricket matches are well descnbed elsewhere' I don't know enough of the

game to be able to add to or subtract from that description. The Founder's week celebra-

tion exhibited the boys' academic and physical skill and discipline, It wa$ indeed a

memorable week.
Sandip Bhattacharya 9A

Basketball 1980-81
The basketball season for tbe academic year 1980-81 commcnced with great vigour

and enthusiasm.

It was announced that the Inter-School Basketball tournament was nearing and all boys
who felt tlat they could qualify for the team were to meet the coaches at the court and prove
their efrciency. Ultimately the team was chosen consistiDg of Mubarakai M, Mathews J'
Mendes J, De Souza S, Arya S, Joshi V, Gianchandani S, Thayil I, Pillay M, Mullan M,
Sydney R, Yusufali I, Alexandcr S, George R, Mirchandani N and Bitew T.

We played some practice matches with the Central School and with St. Vincent's.
Very soon the Inter-School Tournament commenced.

In the quarter-final our opponents were Moledina High School. We returned to
School with beaming faces at our victory. Our next match was a few days later. In the
semi-finals we played the previous year's runners-up, S. S. P. M. S. Even though our team
put up an excellent sbow the opponents took tho lead after a struggle during the last few
minutes of the game.

Thc most interesting matches that rvere held in the course of tbe season were the Staff
Ys Boys Matches, in which we usually won-royally I

On behalf of the entire team I would especially likc to thank our coaches, Mr. D.
Innis and Mr. W. Daniell, for their keen int€r€st and tireless eforts in coaching the team.

Thank You Sirs.

- Jorhi Y, 9C, Mullan M' 9A
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A DIRTY TRICK
The boy with the blue belt was the winner. The referee raised the boy,s gloved hand

bigh in the air, and the crowd around the ring cheered lustily. The two boxers stepped out.

Now it was my turn. The seconds took my towel, tied my bluc belt securely, and
checked to see that my gloves were not too loose. I stepped through the ropes and enlered
the ring amidst applause. The referee checked my opponent's gloves and mine, which gave
us a chance to see each other, He was slightly taller than I was, but he was also sligbtly
thinner, wbich made his weight almost one kg. less than mine. This fact, however. did
nothing to ease tbe deep pit inside my stomacb.

The formalities over, we were made to stand facing away from each other at opposite
corners of the ring. I looked afraid because I felt afraid. I broke into a cold sweat as I
tbought of all the practice hours I had been avoiding, and I thougbt ofmy opponent's
biceps, too knotted for my liking. I glanced at the cruel faces safely seated outside ihe ring.

The Romans at tbe Circus...

And I was the slave before the lions.

The sbrill whistle btew and my heart almost stopped. I slowly turned around, My
opponent was already walking towards me, his hands folded in tbe .. ready " fashion. The
spcctators werc silent. They were going to gct their fun.

He was slowly rocking to aDd fro to some ghastly rhythm, and I followed suit. We
came nearer aDd made two complcte clock-wise circuits of tbe floor. I looked at his nose,
perbaps deciding to hit him there. Tbe momcnt was perfect.

Suddenly his right hand swung round and hit me on my mouth with a jarring thud.
His left followed quickly. I hastily stepped back, and at once went in again with my left.
But I nevcr got his face. Dance, dance I thought savagely.

After some time, he again punched me with his right, square on my face, this time
with considerably more weight. I knew I was goiog to fall down. but the gong iaved me.

As I was being massaged, I paid a deaf ear to my seconds and delicately moved ny
tongue inside my mouth. I tasted my own blood.

Nothing much happened in the second round, cxcept my hitting him one and his
hitting me four, and by th€ time the third round started I was in a sorry srate of afairs. My
jaw felt as though someone had used a hammer on it, and my mouth tasted as if I bad just
swallowed a handful of salt. My right eye was open aod the other was closed. My legs
ached from jumping around insidc the ring.

When the third round started, tbe crowd was urging my opponent to finigh me off.

The Romans at thc Circus,

I bravely faced my oppooent, and began, for the first time, to think. A crazy plan
appeared to me. It appealed to me too. We came nearer again; I suddenly stopped and
looked up towards the sky, at a point three feet above his head. He aped me subconsciously
and looked up himself. That gave me an opportunity to get at his chin. I clenched my
teeth and used all my weigbt on his chin. He toppled backward,

I won by a knock-out. - Surlheer Apte, XB
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TRAFFIC
I weaved my way through the pune traffic, my fingers curled up against thc hand-

brakes of my bicycle. Though trafrc hcrps the individuar to sharpen his rcflexes, it must
certainly lower his life expectancy, owing to the frequent shocks he receivcs.

Like now, for example, when I tried to overtake a painfully slow tractor, and suddenly
found mysclf confronted by a titanic truck which seemed bent upon destroying littre boys
on bicycles. Truck manufacturers shourd perhaps change the front design, which at prcse-nt
looks very much like a monstrous deity - one with homicidal intenr.

I hurriedly ducked back behind tbe tractor, which I now looked at almost
afectionately, only just avoiding the towcring bulk of the speeding truck.

By and by I cane upon a set of widc cross-roads witi a circular rafrc isrand in rhe
middle. I personally hate this type of an arrangement, particularly so now, because I had
to skirt the island and move towards the right. iloing this can be dangerous whcn there is
a lot of rusb, as cars whose drivcrs wish to turn reft lend to push you arong with rhcm,
until you are hopelessly stumbling along a crazy tangcnt, cventually to craih against a'
obstacle, which may be anotber vehicle.

With this in rnind, I took a d€ep breath, refrained from crossing my fingcrs, and
plunged into the steady stream of tramc.

For a moment I thought I had made it, but a pyjama-clad bicyclist suddenly
appearcd, apparently from nowhere, and bumpcd into me. we both then tried to maintain
our balance as wcll as curse each other at the same timc and succeeded remarkably wcll.

At last I managed to rescuc myself from the cross-roads, and wal oncc morc weaving
my way through straight, if not ordcrly, trafrc. I had approached an area of road wherre
therc werc fewcr vehicles, and had begun to galher spced, when a little girl scuttled across
the road before me like a rabbit.

The pedestrians are another of the trafrc d ver's true-to-lifc nightmares. They
usually stroll as though they owned thc street. When crossing the street, tbey will not walk
at a uniform pacc, but run and stop at random, thus serving to thoroughly confuse and
frightcn thc uDfortunatc drivcr. Then, inevitably, there is a scrccching of brakes, and thc
rubbing of tyres against tarmac, accompanied soon by the cacophony of thc horns of thc
vchiclcs behind, whilc the first driver generously recalls the anc€stry of the blundering
pedcstrian.

Exactly thc situation now. I applied despcratc musclc on my brakes, and was almost
catapultcd forward from my scat.

Fortunatcly, tbough I had haltcd a column of vchiclcs behind me, oo
was donc, cxccpt to thc ncrves of the drivers, and wc soon camied on.
pedalling away, carcful, constantly watchful.,..,.

gfeat damage
Again I was

- Sudheer Apte, l0B
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DEBATE WITH ST. MARY'S

Early in the new acadcmic year Bishop's had lost to St. Mary's School in a debate at
their school; talking about defeats is not my favourite pastime, so I'll tell you about anotbcr
occasion.

There was a debate held in our scbool on the 28th August. The topic for the debatc
was 'iEuthanasia should be legaliscd". St. Mary's chose to support the motion and we wcrc
against it.

Euthanasia means " mercy killing " or " easy death " and I was surprised when thc
girls chose to support the motion because girls are supposed to have .. gentl€r " hearts.

There were four speakcrs on each side, Tbe girls started off imprcssively. Thc first
girl Anuradha Gokhalc spoke so well and convincingly that I had fears for Bishop's. Also,
St. Mary's had beaten us in an earlier contest ! Furthermore, there are probably more people
in the world who favour Euthanasia than there are who are opposed to it.

Navin Mirchandani was the first speaker from among the boys. He spoke just ag
clearly, eloquently and forcefully, but his subject matter, I thought, was not as good as thal
of Anuradha Gokhale-

Tbe second speaker for the motion had a lovely speaking voice and there was no
denying she kept up the high standard set by the first speaker of her tean. She is a tall
girl and our next speaker Ken Ghosh is considerably lower down in the world, so there was
a titter of laughter when the microphone had to be lowered about a foot for him to bc ablc
to say his bit. Although small in stature at present, Ken is an experienced old stager in
everything which involves going on the stage and facing an audience. He was our mighty
atom. He made a vcry impressive start. He showed that he could, on the spurofthc
moment, adjust his arguments to match those of an opponent. He started by saying that
his worthy opponent had said that if animals are mercifully put out of their misery when
there is nohopeofa worthwhile existence, and the future holds only pain and suffering
with a slow death, why not be as merciful with human beings ? Ken's argument was that
we cannot equate men and animals. Humans are made in the image of God, and only
God has the right to give life and take it. When Ken had finished we felt immensely
cncouragcd.

Pallavi Gupta did quite well but she did not succeed in riveting the attention of the
audicncc. After her came Promeet Singh. Being the son of a Doctor, be was loaded with
relevant, convincing arguments.

The last girl to express her views was Sunita Makhijani. she had very good points and
put them ov€r with a great deal of poise. She was given a big ovation.

The last of the speakers, Roshan George, very ably summed up the arguments against

mercy killing. After this the judges withdrew to make tbeir decision and from the timc they
took to do io, we knew that they w€re finding it very dificult - all the speakers had becn

so good.

Whilc they were away, a few from amoDg thc audience came and explessed their

views on the topic.
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.. . Finally the judges came on to thc stage and the crowd became too tcnse to talk, Th€y
callcd out the results in ascending order. The runner-up was Anuradha Gokhale and thl
spealer of tbe day was our Ken Ghosh, Necdress to say-we werc an very preased thut oo. oi
our boys had been adjudged the best debater of the occasion.

- Thcn the Chief Guest, Miss Nita Thomas, said a fcw words in which she praised Kenfor having really debated what had otviously not been learnt by heart. At tast *itac pro"ed
that we were as good as St. Mary'! and, to conclude, I hoie there witt be nany^ nore
occasions which will aford our schools opportunities to compJte with each other.

-++*+-

REPUBLIC DAY I98I
- -. Republic day for Bishop's started with the prcsenting of the Flags, which shows the
dedicatron of our boys to our country and school, and the reading ty ine Head noy _
" Where the Mind is Without Fear' by Rabindraoath Tagore. This was followed by rhc
b_yqn " I vow to Thee my Country " by Sir Edgar Rice Burroughs which wassung bythe
shoir with Mrs. Jolly playing the harmonium. After that the normal prayers were said,
whicb cnded with the pledge. What followed was very special to."., i o,a. the troop
leader. Tbis was thc breaking of thc Indian. Flag which weni off well because ofthc practici
behind it. Along with the breaking of the Flag, the National Anthem was sung. Thire were
12 boarder acting Prefects and actiDg tabte-monitors appointed. To end thc morning
assembly, Mr. Roberts gave us a speech in which hc opened our eyes to the great men oT
our country and told us to be grateful to all thc martyrs wbo had sacrificed their lives
for our freedom.

, Assembly over, some photographs for the Mitre wcre taken. Then everybody moved

!o th1 haX, where an . Out-of-the hat-speech' contest wa$ hetd; S. Apte ixcelled.
Republic day for Bishop's ended with the lowering of tbe Indian flag in the face ofthe
setting sun.

-KGbosh.9B

- S. Vrsant Kumsr, lOC

i**
When fohnny gets low rnarks at School Pa says teacher is a fool
But when good marks are merited his brilliance is inhcrited.

.t|ta

" I'm afraid I don't understand " said reacber, .,, How could skin trouble give you a
broken arm ? "

.. Wcll, it was a banana skin !" replied the littte boy.
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OUR TIES

A Prefect's ( Monitor's ) tie is a unique object. It is somcthing more than mercly a

badge ofauthority: it demarcates the special order of Prefects and Monitors from the

ordinary ( mortal ? ) Bishopite. To the junior boy, this shiny maroon ribbon of artiocial

fabric inspires awe. Its prescnce goads minor culprits to un-do, or at least hide, their wrongs'

But nowhere, perhaps, does this insignia bear as much authority as in our morning
assembly, whete some of the wearers contemptuously cye the rows of faces before them.

Here, before assembly, orders are barked out and instanty obeyed, and petty oflences bear

punishment. Just outside Harding Hall, the late-comers are lined up as they trickle
into school. Their numerous excuses are impatiently listened to and imperiously wavcd aside

by the prefect in charge, as he slowly strolls alongside their line.

There is a separat€ line of boys who have been caught for indiscipline that

morning, such as wearing incorrect uniform, having hair that is too long, ald talking

inside the Hall.

Meanwhile, one of the Privileged Order is on his daily patrol among the bicycle

stands. He weaves his way through the tangle of multicoloured two-wheelers, checking each

specimen to make sure it is locked. This examination calls for sharp eye-sight, as lhere

are almost infinite ways in whicb a bicycle can be locked, not all of them conspicuous. This

duty is always allotted to an experienccd prefect.

While our friend is doing his job as a lock detector, about half a dozen wearers

of the maroon tie are busy at their strategically - placed posts throughout the school,

catching the unhappy |ate-comers and directing them to their place outside Harding Hall.
At the same time two others religiously comb the classrooms to round up the assembly

bunkers who usually have their own private reasons for bunking assembly. They, too, are

led outside Harding Hall.

Thus a typical morning has three or four monitors proudly leading their flock to
the raised platfoh outside Harding Hall, while Assembly goes on un-interrupted inside.

Though it functions smoothly, this so-called Prefectorial system is not without its
dangers. Our prefects have sometimes been known to take too much for granted, and some-

times behavc like Shakespeare's Cassius whose " name... honours this corruption, and

chastisement doth therefore hide his head." It is, however, a good system on the whole, by

way of what it does to givc us early training in leadersbip and take some unnecessary

burden otr the staff.

Long live our ties !

Sudheer Apte, l0B
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THE ICSE PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

Thc rcsults of last year's ICSE were tbe best we have had for naany ycars' R' Konkar

ras first in School with 6 points, the highest grade poserble in thc ICSE' Hc was closely

followed by Y. Deboo and N. Kulkarni both ? points. we had 29 boys getting less than

24 points - a result of hard work Congratulations to them all !

The School Prizes to these boys were givcn away at a special ceremony held on thc

23rd June 1980. Air commodore N. C. Suri had kindly consented to be the chief Guest

and Mrs. Suri to give away the prizes.

The function was hcld in the morning' After a normal Asscmbly, two boys from last

year's batch presented the Air Commodore with a gadand and Mrs' Suri witb a bouquet'

Then Mrs. Suri gave away the impressive numbcr of cups and shields as thc names

wcre called out, amidst applause from the audience. When the prescnt ICSE batch saw them

climb the stairs to the stage again and again, it certainly inspircd them to try hardci !

All the prizes could not be givcn away, as unfortunately some boys could Dot attend

thc function; they were at that lime residing in distant plac€s.

The othcr ICSB boys present shook hands with the Chief Guest. After that thc

Chicf Guest made a speecb, but the microphone chose that moment to go out of order, and

ttre audience at the back had difrculty in hearing what he said. However somc words of
wisdom and good advice did get through to us,

Aftcr the function, the last ycar's ICSE boys, easily recognizable as they were not

in uniform, their patents, the Chief Guests, aod Class X teachers went to thc Principal's

bungalow for tefreshments and a little personal contact. After that wc returned to our daily

classes, with a determination to at least maintain the high staodard set by the class which

had passed out. Already we pictured ourselves climbing the stage fo( a cup or two !

- Sudheer Apte' l0B

**a
Dear feacher,

Kindly excusc my son Jimmy's absence from school yesterday, He fell in the mud

By doing the sam€ you will greatly oblige his mother.

a*+
(' I don't want lo scare you ", thc littlc boy informed his tcachcr, " but my daddy

say if I dontt get better marks somebody is going to get spaotcd "
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THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL, PUNE

No. of boys entered for the examination ... '.. 78

No. of successful candidates ... 72

No. of candidates that failed ... 6

PASS PERCENTAGE ... ... 92.3 %

Resnlts according to the old gnding a l diYisions

24 points and less (equal to old lst division) I I boys

25 points till 34 points ( old IInd division ) 30 boy3

35 points till 42 points...passes...(old lllrd division)... 3l boys

Failures ... 6 boys

ANALYSIS OF RESITLTS ." Subject-wise

Grade Pass o/oage Teacher/s
Very Good Credit Pass Fail

English

Hindi
.Hist. Civics Geog'

Mathematics

Sciencc

Commerce

Economics

French

71532r0

52021 22

l0 t6 23 ll

97.4% Mr. Beamao
Mr. Aitkins

95.9% Mr. A. Fernandes

94.9% Mr. H. O'Connor
Mr. W. Daniell

84.60/o Mr. Charaniya

97.4olo Mr. Singh

Mr. G. O'Connor
Mrs, Jadhav

l00o/o Mr Corda

100% Mr. Sathyanarayan

60% Private Tuition

32
2

8

z I
I

..,
12{

| 2 7 928 5l
58741-

3- 2 -

t2 L4 tZ 24

91624 l8
J9
2-

ANALYSIS OF SCIENCE RESULT... Subject - wise

Grade
ABC

Very Good Good Credit
D

Fair
E

Poor
Pass o/oagc Tcacher

PHYSICS

CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY I

9

u
8

20

24

26

7

2

40

tl

4l

91.00/o Mr. G. O'Connor

96.10lo Mr. K. Singh

97.4o/o Mrs. Jadhav
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Boys gettitrg 24 points and less ( 6 points is the best anyone can get )

( equiYalent to old I. S. C. lst DiYision )

R. Sharma

S. Pramanik

S. Melwani

S. Azad

N. Nandu

Y. Kant

V. Jadhav

S. Banerjee

R. Oswal

H. Somji

V. Salunke

D. Padihar

R. Agarwal

S. Irani

R. BhagwaDi

A. Maniar

S. Khanderia

S. Shetty

S. Hinduja

J. Sadhwani

M. Rajkotwalla

S. Gavande

B. Russom

J. Garda

R. Sbah

S. Apte

S. Bagga

G. Sharma

L Agarwal

S. D'Souza

N. Mirchandani

R. Valecha

U. Belsarc

S. Oswal

S. Bafna'

G. Kewalramani

H. Ratnanr

S. Mankekar

R. Lad

A. Choksi

T. Bitew

P Nag

S. Arya

S. Lombar

C. Christie

Y- Shaikh

S. Kothari

H. Sethi

S. Samtani

S. Daryanani 16

S. vasant Kumar 19

R. Verma ?2

Boys getting 25to34 points ( equiYalent to old I' S' C' 2ntl DiYision )

l5

l7

2l

23

t6

l8
1''

zo

27

28

30

30

3l

32

JJ

34

25

21

28

29

30

30

31

JJ

J.J

A. Chavan

R. Ninan

R. Daryanani

V. Gulati

A. Shah

R. Georgc

D. Miller

H. Watchba

P. Dolas

R. Navalurkar

K. Delvis

V. Daswani

R. Raval

N. Farashahi

N. Phulphagar

M. Mubarakai

H. Sharma

A. Merchanda

R. Fernson

F. Sayyed

27

27

29

JU

30

JI

32

34

Boys getting 35 to 42 points ( equivalent to old I. S. C' 3rd divisiotr )

35

35

36

JO

37

38

39

39

40

42

?{

JO

JO

38

38

39

40

40

35

36

JO

38

38

39

39

40
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TELEVISION
Television is a very good invention. It was inv€nted by John Logie Baird. He had

to face many problams before he could complete it,
Television has many advantages. Just sitting at home, we can see all that is happe.

ning in the world around us. Without spending money we can see films and plays and

various other programmes. Through tbe various special programmes for children and for
schools we can learn very much. ImportaDt functioDs like the 26th lanuary Republic day
parade can be viewed. Even speecbes can be heard witbout actually going to the grounds.

Television has its bad points too Firstly, it affects our eyes, if we sit at it too
long, and also if we do not sit at the correct distance. During our examinations it can be

quite a distraction.

But I think that television is a very entertaining and useful invention to have in tbe
home.

S. Hora. 4 B

HOMEWORK NOT DONE
Arun decided to do his homework after tea. He had to learn for his Geography

Test the next day.

He took out his book, He thought that to know the work wcll the next day he

sbould write the answers down lhen he discovered that he had no ink in bis pen. So

off he trudged to tbe market. This took bim a whole hour.
Then he found he needcd paper. The paper was under a pile of books. He tried

to pull it out and succeeded in toppling all the books down lt took him some time to clear
up the mess.

By now it was quite dark. He hadn't enough light to read at his desk. This made

him move the desk under the lamp. To find place for the desk hc had to re-affange the
whole room. This made him very tired and sleepy.

So he hld his dinner and went to bed. The Geography book lay uoopened. The
next morning he realized that things which seem to help in doing work can also distract
and take up so much time that all the work remains undone. One should always
conceotmt€ on tbe main tbing.

A. Samir Rao. 5 .d

MAKING A TOY
I love playing with toys. Buying them from a shop is easy. But making tbem at

home is very exciting.

Recently I made a doll's houso for my sister. First I took a wooden packiog case,

I rubbed it with sand-paper to make it smooth. I cut windows and doors with a saw. I
painted the house white and the roof r€d. I nailed pieces of cloth over the windows which
gave the appearance of curtains.

My sister ploys with it every day. I enjoyed the day I spent working on it.
A. Samir Rro, 5 A
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MY EYE INJURY
My name is Sanjay Rao. I study in Brshop's $chool in Class 5A. Allow me to

tell you a story about my eye. This is a true story. It really happened to me.

I bad just arrived at Bombay with my brother. My aunt's house is near Mabatma
Gandhi Memorial Hospital. When night fell, I rubbed my left eye sleepily At once my

eye began to pain I presumed that my finger had gone in. My aunt washed my eye with
water, but it didn't work. The whole night I suflered pain.

The next morning, though it wasn't paining so much, my aunt took me to a lady

doctor I wag made to sit iD front of a funny - looking machine with tube-like structures,

my chin resting on a thing like the wooden piece of a catapult. Then the doctor looked

through a tube from the otber side. A light near my eye was switched on. It was a

purple light, then it turned yellow. After a while the doctor declared that three foreign

bodies (dust particles ) had entered my eye. At night, wh€n I rubbed it, the foreign bodies

went in- The foreign bodies may have entered during my journey by train to Bombay.

She sprinkled my eye with water again, but it dido't work. Again I was made to sit itr
front of that strange machine. Then tbe doctor said she would take out the foreign bodies

with... you'd never guess .. with a needle. Naturally, I got frightened, but my aunt com-
forted me. The yellow light came on. Tbe doctor looked closely. The needle went

slowly and caught one particle and out it came. Soon all the infection was removed. My
eye was trandaged. The next day, I was sent to another ward where my eye was exposed

to etber. A new bandage was put on. The next day I rvas relieved of my bandage for
ever. Some medicine was put in. My eye had healed. As I returoed to my auDt's house,

I was glad to se€ with both eyes again. Sanjay Rao, 5 A

AN INCIDENT IN SCHOOL
I was in Standard I and I had just joined Bishop's School.

One day, my teacher was choosing some boys I did not know what it was for.

She called me too. Then I came to know why she called us out. It was because she was

choosiDg lbe boys for tbe elocution competition. She gave each boy his poem and when

she came to me she gave me a poem called 'Little Queen Pippin'. When I went home I
told my mother about it. She was very glad.

Just the day before the elocution finals, I was sucking a sweet and running all

around the room trying to amuse myself. Suddenly, I swallowed the sweet and it got

stuck in my throat. I tried to tell my mother and father to get me some water but they

could not understand me. In the end my mother understood, but sbe was too late. Because

just as I was about to driDk some water, out popped the sweet from my mouth and fell on
to the ground. Immediately my dog licked the sweet and swallowed it. The next day I
woke up all excited about the competitioD. But alas, when I got up on the stage I felt

tike coughing. I started the poem badly. My tlead-mistress was trying to signal to me

to clear my tbroat but I could not understand her.

I won a special prize fol trying my best, All this was caused by one little sweet I

Arun Gopal Ram, 5 B
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RE.INCARNATION
I had a sistef oamed Monika. She was four years older tban me. Once she deve.

loped an illness and was taken to Delhi ln Delbi she had to undergo a major operation
of the brain. She was a brave and courageous gid My parents cried but she smiled add
coosoled them

She recovered and was discharged. For the next few years she kept falling ill with
short breaks of good health in between. Once she fell seriously ill and was taken to
Calcutta. There she became unconsciolrs. As sho was slowly drifting into unconsciousness

her last words uttered were " best of luck ". She remained unconscioug for a whole month,
then one night at 21,37 bours she died despitc the doctor's efforts to save her life. Every-
body was sad and mourned for her. She taught us' It is not how long a person lives but
how well he lives'. Many days passed I always remembered and cherished my sister's
memory.

One day my father woke me up and told me that a baby brother was born to my
mother. I was very excited and went with my friends to the hospital. There lying in a
cot was my brotber. I couldn't believe my eyes when I saw him because he looked a lot
like my sister ! He was boro at exactly the same time and on the same day as when my
sister bad breathed ber last.

The day I saw the re-birth of my sister was the most important day in my life.

Amit Taneis' 5 B

THE FARMER
1. From morn till eve

Works the farmer without leave.

With bis plough digging away
He sings and is merry and gay.

2. Gets up in the morning, feeds the ducks and hens,

And among other tbings cleans the pens.

[Ie waots a tractor and for that he has money,
But he never cares for a sip of honey.

3. Wben he has more money, he'll buy a cow,
And wtren the King comes he will make tbe deepest bow,
He also hopes to have money, to seod his son to School.

Who is now idle and playing the fool.
4. When he has still more money, he'll build a house,

Then he rvill be as happy as a fat moBse.

Tbese are only dreams,

But how bright to him the futur€ se€ms.

B. James, 5 B
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MY BIRD-WATCHING TRIP
For days I had been waiting for winter. I would see birds whioh had migrated

from far-off lands, and my friend, Arjuu, from the boarding-school.

The day dawned at last. My mother woke me up early and with our packed break-

fast we set out to the Mulla-Mutba bird-sanctuary We picked up Arjun who was a keener

bird-watcher than I Both of us had our binoculars, bird-books and a pad to note down
the various birds Ae soon as we stepped out of the car we saw flocks of birds swimrning
and wading in the water. Some were flying about and flutteriog among the bushes and
tr€es. It was such a beautiful sight I I really felt like painting tho scene, but there was no
time or art material with me.

Some of the wonderful birds we saw were minivets, egrets, pale barriers, bayas,
weaver birds, blue jays, bee eaters, paddy birds in the winter phase, litde stints, crow
ph€asants, wagtails, black winged stilts, wood peckers, sandpipers, and a curlew.

After a while we had a good break.fast and fed some bread-crumbs to the birds
Then we took some photographs of the birds and had to return home.

It was indeed the best outinS of my holidays. When we got home we made a list
of tbe birds we had seen. Tberc were about foray in all. Nobody could believe it. But
Arjun and I did not care We rpere so bappy.

A Gopal Ran, 5 B

WORK IS WORSHIP

" Work is Worship " is a well-known saying and a true one too. It means that a
man who wanls to \4,orship God should do somo noble work. There are, however, per.
sons around us wbo like to pass a few hours io meditation of God in loneliness. Such
persons go to the shrines, temples and all sorts of religious places which, they feel, can

bring them closer to God. But they are mistaken. Mere prayer, or shutting their eyes to
imagine a picture of God in their mind, will not stand them io good stead. To my mind,
it will be notbing but a wild goose chase if they set themselv€s to it alone. No doubt it
helps a rnan in concentration, but God has created man not to be idle but to be active aod
up and doing. It is necessary for a person to do virtuous and noble actions. Ife should
strive to do good to otbers, and share their joys and sorrows, If he attends on the sick and
helps a blind man in crossing tho road or contribut€s to others' happiness in some othef
way he is doing much better than the person who is satisfied with only prayers in the

morning and evening, God can best be pleased by out creating an atmosphere ofgood
will, love and happiness around us, Idlen€ss or laziness or doing bad or cvil deeds takes

us to destruction and ruin.

Thus it can bo asserted that by virtuc of our righteous and noble work, we earve

our way to heaven and contribute to the happiness of others as well.

I

\

Satish Jadhav, 9 B
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BIRD WATCHING
Birds ! Whenever this term is mentioned it is a natural instinct ( for many ) to

visualise a curvaceous ma4malian form. It is impossible to describe a bird, say lite a blue
jay, without some boys giving you dirty looks. But no, tbere ate more captivatiog form$
to be found in tbe world of our feathered fricnds

Everyone has seen birds and must be seeing two or three kinds, if not more, each

day. Wbat is a person doing when he spics these birds ? He is bird -watchiog It is not
necessary to have powerful foreign binoculars anC huge volumes on tbe class .'aves ". The
only paraphernalia, if they m1y be so called, needed are a pair of quick eyes, some interest
and minimum memory.

When you see a bird, observe it, try to see how it is shaped, how the colours are
distfibuted, what its actions are, wbere it is sitring and what the time of the day is The
next time you see the bird you pair off your observations, seeing the points that coincide
and those that difer. Well then. you have been studying the behaviou! of a bird and so

you are now an ornithologist.
The name of a bird doesn't really matt€r, but it should be identified instead of

using vague terms like 'jaundiced legs, ' . crest like my neighbour's hair' or . rumps like so

and-so ' and " breast feathers like ..'
My friends and I have had wonderful times romping over hills, when the air is cold,

the grass is wet, and the sky is blue. and the sun comes peeping out apologetically as we

looked for birds, seeing them, identifying them and hearing their calls. Anyone who has

not experietrced this is losing something by it. Before the dusty, roisy, grimy day of th6
city begios, it is wondertul to come in close contact with nature. It may be called . Close
EDcounters of the Best Kind.'

These kinds of expeditions also have thcir funny sides. Once we were enjoying the
curves and legs {of our feathered friends, mind you) in the vicinity ofa.basti' One of
our group spied an oversized' ben-pecked'hen and innocently asked whether it was a dodo.
Poor chap, he had tried hard to do his home-work. Another time we were endeavouring to
discern the feathers of a spotted owl€t, which, claimed a friend with binocs., was sitting on
a distant tree stump Now or4,ls are easily camouflaged, so we moved closer. Surprisingly,
it did not bat an eyelid. It looked as if it were part of the stump. I congratutated my friend
on his sharp eyesight We slipped closer and closer wondering at its petrification. Then we
sa$, why it did not take wing : it is atr established fact that tree stumps do not do so.

Then there was the boy who wet his pants when a quail . buzzed' alarmiugly and
flew of from the spot he was going to step on.

You always hear terms like ', Ah to be a bird, " ,, graceful as a s$,an ", ,, black as
a crow ", " dead as a dodo " or .. gawky as an ostrich " (though I haven't heard tbat one. )
Since the birds are involved in providing us with an increased vocabulary and amusemont,

we snould try harder to understand tbem. Remember those graceful curves I

Sandip Bhattacbarya, 9 A
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TERRORISM :- A GROWING NIGHTMARE

t9?2 Munich Olympics - Eleven lsraelis massacred by terrorists, 104 hostages held

at Entebbe in a bijacked French Airbus, German industrialist Eans Martin schleyer killed

after beiog kidnapped on Sept. 5th 1977. These are a few of the long list of grim occurre'

nces in the world to-day and ptesent a dark Picture indeed and if I tried to write dos'n the

whole list of atrocities, hijackings etc. I'd fill up this whole magazine.

When we read about such incidents in the papers we don't really know what the

people concerned are going through. Why do people' young delinquents, set out to terro'

rize society by turning to such a sordid life as crime in the worst sense. The reason ?

Some experts say boredom, others say publicity, Some say that terrorists are sometimes

motivated by super powers and are paid. To get publicity is the most likely reason'

TerroristS' demands are Sometimes to release their imprisoned Comrades, or for a sizeable

lum of money The un-willingness of many countries to Sght this out and make a stand

against such anti-social elements leads to more acts of terrorism

Still many countries are now spending thousands to fi8ht this " nightmare ". West

Germany has started the G S G - 9 (for Grenschutzgruppe - 9, that is Border Prot€ctioD

Group -9) with a whiplash tough Ulrich Wegener to lead it Another anti-terror team is

the Israeli Saiyeret whicb raided Entebbe. Tbe only other group tbat rivals the GSG-9 or

Saiyeret is Britain s Special Air Serrice ( S A S ).

The GSG-9 was formed after the massacre of I I Israeli athletes by Palestinian terro-

rists at the 1972 Munich Olympics' They proved their worth by tho magnificent rescue at

Mogadishu lSomalia) of E6 hostages from four armed terrorists including one woman.

Ulrich Wegener received the Cross of Merit for his part in the rescue. The SAS rescued

hostages from the French Embassy in London and the Saiyeret the people at the Entebbe

airport in Uganda. These are the efforts made by countries to fight terrorism. But still

this is only a fraction of n'hat is needed to fight this, and an expert said " Military action

against hijackers and kidnappers may well give tho publio psychological relief - showiog

that governments are not totally helpl€ss - but it doesn't deny the terrorists their goal of

publioity ".
Does this mean tbat there is no hope to fight against terrorism, no hoPe for the

honest citizen to live in peace, without hir rights being encroaohed upon (in cases of hija'

ckings, kidnappings etc., it is usually the honest innocent people who are held hostages )?

This is not so; thet€ is a hope, Countries can do better to fight this evil provided people

extend their full co-operation. Sometimes retaliatory measures are not encouraged for fear

that tbe terrorists will exact vengeaoce on theif hostaSes e. g. when Flelmut scbmidt wanted

to givc the go-ahead for rescuing the hostages in tbe bijackcd Luftbansa aircraft ( Opera'

tion Msgic Fire ) he was under intense public pressure to accede to the terrorists' demands.

This is the typc of m€ttle we need to fight terrorism in the world to-day.

Sigmund De Souzal l0 A
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ACCIDENTAL DEATHS

My blue Mercedes raced across the highway at a speed of not less than eigbty kilo.
metres an bour. The trees and huts were just a streak of green and yellow colour. I had
started from my bungalow an hour ago when one of my patients had telephoned me saying
that his condition was very serious. He had been gasping for breath while telephoning and
as he had called to me for help bimself, I presumed that he was alone in his house.

I applied pressure on the accelerator of the car and watched the needle of the
speedometer move towards tbe . 100 ' mark.

Suddenly in front of my car, I thought I saw an old man crossing the road. He
was about 500 yards ahead. Panic cluched my nerves as I tried my best to swerve the car
away from the road. I didn't succeed and there was no time to apply the brakes. With
the tyres making a screeching noise, the Mercedes hit the man. He didn't cry out, because

be had no time to. His spectacles flew off in one direction and his walking stick in the
other. I braked my car to a halt and with a trembling hand, opened the door, sbaking and
sweating madly. Witb my doctor's medical kit I walked towards tbe man, who was lying
with a pool of blood under his head, about 20 yards away from me.

I felt for his pulse and found that it was extremely faint. Being a doctor, I knew
that this man bad very little cbance of living and that chance needed instant medical aid.

This was one of the rare moments of my life, when I just could not decide as to
what should be done - whether to save this man and let my patient die, or to save my
dying patieot and let this old man's heart cease to beat. At last, I carried tbe old man in
my arms as carefully as I could and took him to my car. I laid him on the back s€at of
the car with his face down and with great care bandaged his bleeding head. Then I stra.
pped tbe old man on the seat so that he would not be abl€ to move and damage his wounds
still more. After doing this, I got to the driver's seat and started off to my patient's house

driving slowly and steadily.

On reaching his house, I ran towards his bedroom and pushed the door open.
Placing my medical kit beside the bed, I asked him how he was and what was the matter.
He didn't answer.

Once again, that feeling of fear gripped me and I prayed to God madly to assuage

my fears. But he was dead. I shook him, hoping and thinkitrg rhat his heart might start
beating once again, but it didn't beat any more. Wearily, I got up, Once out of his hous€
I walked towards the gleaming blue Mercedes and opened the door to the driver's seat. I
knew it was no use worrying about the old man lying on the seat behind me, strapped to
the upholstery with black tape. I knew he was dead. His face had tiat whitc colouf
which only death provides. I tumed tho ignition key and drove towards the grave-yard.

Salil Kontar, 9 C
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MY LIFE AS A PENCIL

I am a pencil. My name is Camlin. I have got a black and white body and am the

smartest of all. I was made in a pencil factory called Camlin, so my name bccame Camlin

too. My lead was found in a mine'

After I was made, a man put a sharp black lead through me and I s'as sent to a shop

near-by with my brothers and sisiers in a truck, packed up carefully. There the others and

I were kept in a glass cabinet. Aft€r about an hoqr, a small boy came into the shop and, as

I was the smartest, he bought me and took me to his house. There he used me to draw

diagrams, colour the hair of a person etc. He took me to his school every day and everyone

admired me. But I kept getting smaller and smaller by thc unkind sharpener.

One day when the boy had kept me on his sloping
The drop was from a great height for me; so I was badly
enough to write this story of my life as a pencil.

R. Pitrie 5A

MY LIFE AS A MOTOR CYCLE

I am a motor-cycle. My namc is Honda and I go very fast.

One day a very nice man came to the shop. Hc saw all the motor-cycles. Then hc

saw me and bought me. I was very pleased. Then he started me and of we wcnt for a

nice ride. At last we reached his house. It was a nice big house, with a lovely big garage

for ne. But there were two big cars too. At first I was very shy but then the two cars

were very good to me.

The next day my master was riding mc to a shop and as we were half way, I felt
very hot and tired and could go no further. So my master got some petrol and fed me.

When I was fed, I felt refresbcd. We went off and teached the shop. There my master

stopped me and locked me. While I was waiting I saw one of my friends. But just then

my master came and I had to go' On the way back I ran ioto a bus and was very hurt but
my master managed to take me to a workshop. After a few hours I was well again and
wint home. There I told the cars what had happened. They asked me how I was' Aftcr
tbat we atl lived a happy life. 

_Kurush Ags, 34

Sunil Saves the Train

Onc: there was a boy called Sunil, His father gave hint a new red shirt to wear

and one morning he had to walk past a railway track. Suddenly he noticed some nuts and

bolts on the railway-line missing and some others were damaged. He was very worried.

From a distance he heard the rumble of the train coming at full speed' He knew the track

was dangerous. He had the presence of mind to wave bis red shirt as a stoP signal. The

train stopped and the driver came out looking snnoyed. The boy fearlessly told his story'

Everybody was very happy. The Govcrnment gave Sunil 5,000 rupees as a rewa rd for he

had savcd many lives. Th€ Station Master clapped and cheered him. Everyone rejoiced at

the narrow escap€ I
Mark Choudhary 38

table, I rolled off and fell down.
wounded. I can only last long
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ADVENTURES OF AN ELEPHANT
I am an elephant and my name is fumbo. I was born in Delhi and I lived in thejungles beyond' when I was quife small some hunters caught me and sord me to a circus

where I had to work very hard. I had to go for sbows the whole day. Very often my
master would take me for a walk through the high street. In the night I bad to sleep in
a small hay stack. Last night when I was awake I saw that a friendly mouse was biting
all my ropes. When it had broken all my ropes, I ran away. ln thc morning the mouse
and I reached a juogle. There we made a small shclter and from then on wc lived happily.

MY LIFE AS A PENCIL
I was born in a forest near North India from a Teak tree. _ I lived with my family

and friends.

one day I heard a terribrc noise in the forest. It was a huge tractor in which
there was a nran who chopped trees. CRASH !

He took us to a saw mill where I was separated from my brothers and sisters.
They cut mc inlo strips and led ne to a peDcil factory in Maharashtra I was made into apencil and put in a box and named . camtin'. I found many friends. I was sold to a
boy and he sharpened me over and over again till I became small. He is going to throw
me into a waste paper baskct, but I hope be won't do so ti[ his exams are ovcr.

MY DOG KIM
I have a little dog
Who is a8 n8ughty as can be

He is always up to pranks
And he's always playing with me.
He steals the chicken from our kttchen
And runs to his kenoel to hide.
He barks at everybody
And sometimes tears their pants at the side.
Everybody wishes to buy him.
But I wrll never part wrth him,
My litrle dog is besr of all
And I am lucky to have my Kim.

Adityo Pitaie 3A

Milind Kelkar 38

THE SILLY CAT
Ratatatatat
Who is thst ?

I am GranDy's pussy cat.

What do you want ?
I want a bottle of milk.

Where is your money ?

In my pocket I think,

Wrcre is your pockct ?

Ob ! I don't have onc

You SiUy, Silly Pussy Cat !

P. Sarkar I B A. Zaidi I B



OLD BOYS'CORNER
THE DHUMALS

Gajanan l95l
Vishwas 1964

Ram 1969

Ajay 1913
Ganpat 1980

Nelson Fernandes - ICSE in the late ?0's; did class XII from St. Joseph's College

Bangalore- has taken up Civil Aviation and is training for a commercial pilot's licence'

Wilson Femanites - also of the late'70's; is studying for the B' Com. at St' Joseph's

College, Bangalore.

Ajay Mirchandani - Passed out of Bishop's in about l95l; it was so long ago that

bc himself doesn't remember the exact year; is now Managing Director of Advani Oe ikon'

Chinchwad, Pune.

Ma!'ur Drlsl - SSC 196?; Regionat Sales Managcr, Gufic Lab- is studying for a

Master's Degree in Marketing Management. Address : Kusum Villa, 14 Kashibai' Navrange

Marg, Gamdevi, Bombay 400 007. Tel. : 821238

Girish Konkar - ICSE 1976, visitctl us in July 1980; was then in his 4th term at the

NDA. He is training to be a pilot in the IAF. Address : C/o. Mr' A' V' Konkar, CPM

Ltd., Fort Songard 394660.

Sudbir Sastry - ISC 1968, later went through the IAT Kharagpur' won a scholarship

and secured a Master't Degree in engineering from tle University of Gainsville, Florida.

ShivShankarsastry-passedoutfromBishop'sin1973_hassincedonetbeMBBS
and is now studyiog to become a Master of Surgery.

Anil Batra - left Bishop's in April 1962 in class IX - completed his schooliDg at the

Delhi Public School - is now a captain in the corPs of EME. Address B 246/8' Greater

Kailsash, Part I, New Delhi.

Suni| Butra _ lcft Bishop's in April ,62 in class IX _ completed his schooling at thc

Delhi Public school; is now a Lt. commander in the Indian Navy. Hc flics helicopters.

Addrcss : same 8s Anil Batra ( above )

Lt. Ashok SbiY$e - I-eft Bishop's in Dec. ?3; joined the NDA; conmissioned in

Dec. ?8. Address : 7th Light Cavalry C/o. 56 APO.

l.
2.
J.

5.

They are all doing well, but here's a little more information I
was able to gather about Vishwas whose son is now in school.
He did the Isc in 1964 and then weot on lo do the Poona

University M.A. He joined thc IAS in 1971- is now Under
Secretary to the Government of Maharashtra.



Lt. Sanjay Kishore - left Bishop's in Dcc. ?3: joined tbe NDA; commissioncd in Dec.
78 - is in the I8 Rajputana Rifles ( Mechanised Infantry ) - present Address : 18 RaiputanaRiflcs, C/o. 56 ApO.

Lt. D. K. Tripathi - left Bishop,s in Dec. 74; joined rhe NDA, commissioncd inDec. '79; posted to the 62 Cavalry ( Armoured Corps ) present Address 62nd Cavalry, C/o _56 APO.

Cdt. Aswani yerms 
- left Bishop.s in Dec. 23; at present at NDA.

Sunil Kishore - Left Bishop's in Dec. 26 and did his last year in St. John,s Chandi-garh. At present he is in his final year in thc Govt. College for Men, Chandigarh.

Capt. Atok Deb - passed out of Bishop,s jn 1972 and joined the NDA. He wascommissioned in 1976 and is at present an Officcr in the Artillerv.

Lt. Col, Jobn Taylor - is the
Address : C/o 56 ApO.
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Commanding Officer of the 4 Gorkha Riflcs Rcs.

Lt. Cot Luthr - at present commanding 72 Armoured Reg.

- capt A. Tanpi - passed the ISC Examination fron Bisbop,s in Dec. Tz.Joined thcNDA and was commissioned inDec. 77 into the Bngineers. present Address c/o cME pune.

S. Chatter&e - passed the ISC Examination from Bishop,s in Dec. ?3. He is atpresent dolng his final ycar of the M. B. B. S. in the Gandhi M€dical College, Hyderabad.
Lt, Pratap Bhotrsle - passed the ISC in Dec. 73 He did his graduation from Wadia

College and joined the OTS Madras. He was comrnissioned into 7l Armd. Reg. in Oct.79. Address : C/o. 7l Armd. Reg. C7o. 56 ApO.

Ram€sh Motwani - Left in Class l0 in 1962 and did one year in Wadia College and
then went to spain. He is at present in the electronics business. Address : 2nd cross Road,
Fraser Town, Sindhi Colony, Bangalore 5.

Gautam Bambawale - Did the ISC in 1974. He did bis M. A. Economics from
the Gokhale Institute and securcd a First Class First.

capt. YiDsy Dalvi - Did his rSC in 1967, was commissioned in June zl and is now
in the ASPT.

Subhash Savant - Did the SSC Examination in 1965 and passed out from the Wadia
College - joined the army in 1968 and was commissioned in June 1970. Address : Damodar
Bhavan, 7A Dhoti Patil Road, pune.

Satisb Savant - did ISC in 1967.

Suresh Mabndiratta - Did hic SSC Examination and is now a road contractor.
Addrcss : 2 Koregaon Park, pune, Tel. 2469U.
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As tbe Winncr ofthe State rac€, Homi has been ofered a ticket to Europe for
training in cycling in preparation for the Asian Gamcs in Delhi 1982 for which he has been
provisionally selected. He is preparing to leave for US to train under a cyclist there who
has kindly offered to help him.

He won the Ind-Bake '80 award rfor amateur Cake Decoration in a competition
organised in Bombay by the Society of Indian Bakers, winning the ItI Prize.

Capt. Yinay Dalvi - ISC 1967. Commissioned in June 1971. he is now in the
ASPT Poona

Xcrxes Nekko- Sr. Cambridge 1960 - Works in Mazda Electric Stores, Mahatma
Candbi Road, was run oyer by a bus in April 1980 and was not erpected to live.
He has made a wonderful recoverv and is back at work.

POONA RE.VISITED

May 3lst 1980 was a gfeat day for two of my friends who werc participating in thc
Passing Out Parade at the N. D. A. I was invited by tbem to see how they fared in this
regalia. Motofing down from Bombay to Poona in my fiat car on the afternoom of 30th
May I made record time by reaching Poona proper in 105 minutes. Next day, May 3lst,
early in the morDitrg I made the remaining 14 miles to the N. D. A. campus to see my
friends. Installed near ihe quarter deck in the morning breeze it was really an experience to
watch the Passing Out Parade. Besides the Staff, both ranked and civilian, of the N. D. A.
most of the invitees were the parents of the cadets who were passing out that morning.

The Passing Out Parade was remarkable in its precision and array. Soon the parade
came to an end as good things must and I had the opportunity ofmeeting my friends
off the Parade Ground. It was a holiday for them so they joined me on my return to the
histolic city of Poona. After having lunch I suddenly was caught up by nosralgia and
made my way to Stavelcy Road where Bishop's School is situated. Why Bishop's School
of all the places ? I have said that I was caught up by Nostalgia i. e. like any criminal
who would always visit the sc€ne of his crime I wanted to visit my Alma- Mater. It was
here on this sacred ground that I passed my growing years from January 1969 to December
l97l when I passed out for higher education in Bombay. I found the School building
freshly painted and the ground levelled, I remembered how well I was taught the
rudiments of education here and how well I was looked after. The teaching was very
good. The School masters, learned and very helpful, had always guided me on the right
path. I had the good fortune to meet the Principal, Mr. B Roberts, and conveyed to him
my good wishes for thc School and the future gcneration of students.

As I drove back to Bombay to resume my present work my nind kept going back to
the happy days which I had spent in Bishop's.

- Afzal Lolhandwalr
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EXCERPTS OF LETTERS FROM OLD BOYS & PARENTS.

Roberts,

This letter has been long ovcrdue, and as we have now settled into our new cnviron'

ment reasoqably well I thought I should take this opportunity of writing to you.

Both the boys have settled in well academically, and during the recent mock

€xaminations obtained very good results. During discussions at the last Parent Teachers

Meeting all the members of the staff went out of their way to express thcir satisfaction witb

the boys, their eageroess to lcarn, tbeir industry, taking part in all activities and mixing

well with their fellow students; in fact, both Mr. Nicholls aad his Deputy stated that it was

a very refreshing cbaDge to com€ across students who considered it a privilcge to be

cducated rather than merely accepting it as one of th€ things that happen.

Both Pushpa and I cannot help but consider this a tremendous reflectioo and credit

to tbe Bishop's School which has been instrumental and responsible for moulding both thesc

boys to their present mantrers and way of tbinking.

Likhit still has the ultimate aim of qualifying to be a Chartered Accountant, and

would like to first read for a degree in Economicr. He bas applied lo several universities

and has received conditional acceptance from some of them and is waiting for answers from

the remainder.

Asit has maintained his interest in Public Speaking and recently was sponsored by

the school to take part in the District Public Speaking Competitiou that was organised by

tbe Stockport Junior Chamber of Commetce. Iam pleased to inform you that Asit wag

awarded thc First Prize in this Competition for his talk on Manpower, an underutilised

tesource in the general context of energy' The Deputy Mayor gave away the Trophy which

is a handsome Shield and made thc various presentations, All of us have been quitc

thrilled by this achievement of Asit.

Once again it reflects to the credit of the Bishop's School since he was a regulat

competitor in tbe various Public Speaking Competitions that you used to organise in the

school and lately had been winning the various competitions.

Both Pushpa and I felt tbst you would be as pleased as we are that the good

grounding which has been given by Bishop's is proving to be beneficial.

Yours sinccrely,
M. Wagle

186 Queensway, Heald Grcen
Cheadle, Cheshire;
SK8 3I{H
U.K,

With kind regards,
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*
To,
The Principal,

Dear Sir,

You will be pleased to know that my grooming on the Bishop's School stage has

stood me in so good stead that I stood First in the Inter Collegiate French Elocution Contest

organised by the Poona UNMRSITY FRENCH ASSOCIATION. I hope you will be

proud of this small achievement by an Ex-Bishopite.

With regards,
Yours sincetely,

Anant G. Khudanpur
91'l 119, F, Ganesbwani,

Pune 411004

fr'
To,
The Principal,

Dear Sir,

Due to the sound training received in your school I was able to secure 82% in Std. XI
placing me 7th in the Fergusson College. I hope at least this will make you proud of me

and I will work hard for the H. S. E. board examination to uphold the name of the
. BISHOP'S SCHOOL'.

With regards,

Yours faithfully,
Samir Bodas

3 Shreedhar Apt,
Model Colony, Pune 4l I 016.

*
Respected Sir,

I am an old student of Bishop's School, (S/o Surg. Capt. M. R. Vig, Dentat Surgeon,)

I have spent my happiest days there, my most memorable ones, aad the rapport that
cxisted betwcen rhe studeDts and teachers there is unparalleled. ( I speak with much
autbority as I have studied in seven institutions. )

I am studying Mechanical Engineering at thc Tbapar Institute of Engineering &
Technology and doing very well, My parcnts join me in sending you their good wishes.

Vivek Vig
C-242 Defence Colony,
New Delhi 110 024
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Extracts from a letter received by the principal
From :- The Office of the Dean

School of Engineering-Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305 U. S. A,

May ll, l98l

It gives me great pleasure to announce that Naushad Forbes, one of our outstanding
engineering seniors has selected Mr. c. D. Beaman as the high school teacher most
influential in guiding him during thc formativc stages of his career; Naushad has becn
selected as a recipient of the Frederick Emmons Terman Award for his distinguished
academic performance. This award is presented to thc top five pcrcent of the present senior
Engineeriug Class.

As a part of the Award ceremony we would like cordially to invite Mr. Beaman to be
present at a luncheon to be held at the Staoford Holiday Inn on Saturday, May 30th. To
help defray the travel costs to come to Stanford we are able to reimburse him (up to $ 600 )
for the round trip tourist air-fare from his home to one of tbe Bay Area Airports.

Should you wish to contact Naushad his local address is : p. O. Box 400g, Stanford,
California 94305. : 

Sincerely,

David M. Mason.
( Associate Dean of Engineering

professor of Chenical Engineering
and Chemistry )

Principal's note :

( Congratulations Mr. Eeaman ! Thank you, Naushad for your appreciation )

-s+S+-
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